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Hair Benewer.

VEGETABLE
SICILIANwf

— w 1HOTI >1017 1 //y.; k
, //.:/ ; /ur;;Sfe //•‘Words fall to 

express my grati
tude," says Mr. 

Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., “for 
the benefits derived from

Words Fail fl li

siller»Er ekl
The Bert le the Cheapest,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I Economy!! Certainty of GoodfTSUI '
Won* BeeuMe!!!

These qualities are of prime importance in the 
•election of a preparation for the hair. Do not 
experiment with new remedies which may do 
ham rather than good ; hot profit by the ex
perience of others. Buy and dee with perfect 
confidence an article which everybody knows 
to be good. Hall's Haib Bkhrwbr will not

Having been afflicted all my life with Scrof
ula, my system seemed saturated with it. It 
came out in Blotches, Ulcers, and Mattery 
Sores, all over my body.” Mr. Carter states 
that bo was entirely cured by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsakarilla, and since discon
tinuing its use, eight months ago, he has had 
no return of the scrofulous symptoms.
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All baneful Infections of the blood are SAJLTJS POPIJLI S’DTFŒ^HIMZA. LEtiE BIST.
1 ** ________________

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1885.

promptly removed by this unequalled alterar 
tive.

BT
B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua,N.a

Sold by all Druggists.¥ NO. 4.- PREPARED BY

8^ Dr.J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Mass.
^Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for $6.

vol. ia._ _ _ _ _ _
Dr. 6. W. Norton’s

Burdock

fe ed passively, and took the arm of her ap. 
pointed escort, glad to cense to become 
the mark for general attention. He led 
her toward the supper-room, and sought 
out a window recess In the lobby, where 
•he was sheltered from the public gase.
The fiesh air floated in from the open 
casement against which she leaned as she 
sat, pale as a sheet still, and trembling a 
little, for the faint had been merely the 
climax ; the ordeal from the outset had 
shaken her nerves profoundly.

« You acted beautifully/ he said by and 
by, thinking to reassure her. 4 Nobody 
Pm certain, could bare bad less occasion 
to be disturbed about what she was doing, 
and how she was doing It.’

She smiled deplorably. ‘ Everybody 
says so. They mean to be kind/ Then 
struck with the bright idea that perhaps it 
was only kind flattery after all. ‘ But did 

,1 really ?’ she asked, looking up at him 
with
that he would tell her the truth.

4 Well/ be said, « I am a very old stager, 
and seem not to care for these things, but 
you made us feel your part from beginning 
to end. Why, what’s the matter 7’ ho 
asked, discomfitted, for she, looked ready 
to cry. 4 Would you have liked me to say 
you had failed he said?’ banteringly.

1 Yes,’ she answered simply, ‘ as then I 
need not go on with it. When the cur
tain went up first, and I saw the faces and 
the opera-glasses turned upon roe, I 
thought I would have died.’

1 Quite natural ; a first appearance/ mut
tered the Captain. * And that was only 
the first moment, I daresay. It was differ
ent afterwards.

• Worse,' May declared. ‘ Each time I 
came off I had the horrible fooling of half 
waking /rom a bad dream, and when it was 
time to go on again I had to force myself.
It was like stepping over the edge of a 
cliff.’

< You will get used to it,’ be said me
chanically.

‘ Never 1’ she exclaimed, with a flash of about the fickleness of military men and 
energy that died directly. 41 should hate the wiles of actresses, 
to,’ she added slowly. But she will get 
needto it, of course, as he knows, and she 
feels, perhaps, in the depths of her heart, 
and that is the worst of it.

4 If it tries you so very much/ he re
marked, ‘ your people will surely let you 
give It up.'

4 Yes ; but that will vex them. They 
have all so looked forward to my getting 
on. I never tboogbt I should. I wanted 
to go out as a governess, but they don’t 
like to send me among strangers. Our 
friends belong to the stage, and they said 
I might take a good position at once if 1 
had talent. Can one have talent for what 
one detests ?’ she asked seriously of her 
oracle.

Poor May’s strained nerves were still in 
a flutter from the reaction after their over
tension, but there seemed something de- Sending Logs Down Nevada Mountains, 
codediy soothing In her companion’s pre
sence. His calm, grave manner helped 
her to rest and to steady herself. He made 
her tell him about her life, her half-fledgw 
ed hopes and fears, and how from a child 
she had always shrank from the prospect 
of personal connection with the stage.
No wonder, thought be ; since every word 
and look, every thought expressed,seemed 
to reveal a nature about as fitted to parry 
the aflronts, resist the injustices, cope 
with the active enmities, slanders, and 
mortifications of a public professional life, 
as to go before the mast. Kill her it 
would not ; she would probably get inur
ed to it at first, but at the cost of those1 
very qualities that lent its present dis
tinctive charm to her personality.

‘ How long do you remain at St. Martin’s 
he asked rather abruptly.

‘ Till the day after to*morrow. My sis
ters want to see the old town and the 
cathedral.’

1 Ah, the cathedral. 1 should like to go 
over it with you. You must let me ; 
though 1 am afraid if you ask me many 
questions about it my church history will 
break down, as it did once before in 
Lambeth Chapel as you may recollect.’

May, from white, suddenly became 
crimson ; but she made op her mind in a 
moment. 4 It is of no use. Miss Thomp
son will be angry, but I mast tell.’

And she told him the story that Dolly,
‘Stand off—giro her alrf exclaimed on her .Me had jn.t finished relatif* to 

Bautain Looedale aothorltatitslr : and. Hr. Connor In the eupper-room. It -ae 
ponrin* out a glue of -tier from a deem,- k^oTto p^eTto

ter on the table, be handed It to her .liter, ^ discreUoo 0, . Better thi.
-ho supported her, -Open the window. ataacer| lh. feU afterword., than many 
Get eome salt. from one of the ladle, la ,h, hld „„„„„ h„ „„ E„ the fair 
th. ball,' continued the <*pt»ln ;wnd dis- hld through her ron_
tteeeed enbaltem. flew to execute hi. bli graTlty WM e0 opl.t th* be
order*. had much ado to reetraln hie mirth within

1 It’s not the heat,’ remarked Mrt. White tbe ijmite becoming to hie cloth- 
ae the sprinkled the girl’» forehead. ' Poor , When fi„, y Mw y0Ur face,’ «aid Dolly, 
child | ehe'i hervoui. I knew It, but neyet M her recital ended, reverting lo that mo" 
dreamt it was ai bad as thi*. Ah, dear, ment of mutual recognition in the Deanery 
•he can never be an actreee. Il’e athone- drawing-room, 11 thought I should have 
and pities.’ ^ fainted.'

<0, it’s the first plunge, that’s all,’ Mr.Conner expressed his dlmay that his 
said the ex per—need amatnre. * We've should produce so painful an effect as 
gone through It every one of ns; It eooo that upon s young lady, 
wears off.'. • It was Impossible to explain or warn

• Well,'Mrs. White replied,glancing ex- you,' «he continued 11 «aw I must de- 
prestively from the hotly form of the Ma- ,embk. How did I do it?' 
jorfe the slight figure ehe held le her arms, < So well,’ be assured her, < as to destroy 
‘It might—but it might wear her ont first ; my faith in harmonies of countenance end 
Height fcltlhedto get need to tt, if ehe character, and I have distrusted the human 
taken it so. May, you little gooes, look fece since.’
up, cheer up ; It's ell over.'. Dolly expressed her contrition that ehe

Presently the child opened her eyes, (baald have instilled the poison of mis- 
hall perceived bow matter» etood, and be- aotbropy into hie mind, and both agreed 
gah to langh retirer hysterically. She eat how providential wss the occurrence of 
up, and made an effort lo collect her the present opportunity of clearing the 
senses. The first thing she saw distinctly metier up.

a vloal- Were they strangers ever? All this was 
grotte, and looking, aa he felt, very each like renewing an old acquaintance than 
concerned. Startled though she was, she breaking the Ice of a new one ; sod in 
never thought of fainting again. inch t case the progress may go on with

' Tea’ll he nil right by and by,’ said her astonishing speed. Time flew. Mrs. 
sister, Willingham talked ot sending lor her car-

May assented by a nod. Her head was riage.
•till confused ; It was not wisest to try to ' I must see Mey Black,’ said Dolly re- 
speak. She sat holdlog the vinaigrette, eoluteiy: * to—eay good-night. Take me 
and recovering hereell by degree», whilst to find her, Mr. Conner, 
the others considerately talked among After some search they descried her 
themselves to give her time to get still in the window-recess of the lobby 
her nerves under control. TTren her enter with her sedate partner, ball screened by 
seme up and Introduced Major Wood’s the curtain.. Dolly bent on the pair *
Irieod saying, momentary look of sadden and Immense

• Captain Lonsdale will take yon Into Intelligence, then approached, and bold-
tbe eupper-room. Get her a glaee ol wine, tog ont her hand to the girl, leaned for- 
gbo'e quite well now. ward, and whispered in her ear, with a

May, feeling as if to a dream, acquisse- significantgianoe at Mr. Conner.

• The murder Is ont, dear. My come
dian’s a enrate, and knoirs all.’

May whispered something back. Dolly 
disconcerted for an instant, promptly re 
covered her self-possession.

4 It seems,’ she said, looking ruefully 
from the Captain to the curate, ‘ that you 
both hold our secret in yonr bands. 
Will you keep It, for we should like to 
know?’

Both gentlemen swore that fire should 
not melt it out of them ; they would die 
for it, if necessary, on the scaffold.

4 We will trust you,’ said Dolly impres
sively ; but as Mr. Conner led her into 
the passage where her friends awaited her, 
she hastened to add, 1 We must, we cannot 
help ourselves. I suppose Captain Lons 
dale is to be* trusted.’

• Miss Black seems inclined to that 
opinion,’ said the curate thoughtfully, as 
he helped her on with her cloak.

' Yes,’ Dolly responded low, with a light 
laugh/ they have made friends quickly— 
who met but once before to night.’

1 He never lovod, that loved not at first 
eight,’ was the response, Mr. Connor de
livered the line gravely, as to himself, 
in an_undertone, but with such masterly 
inflection and expression that it was quite 
natural, thought Dolly afterwards, that 
these last words of hie should run in her 
heàd.

Only a few weeks later St. Martin’s was 
startled by the news of the engagement 
and approaching marriage of Captain 
Lonsdale. It was unpardonable. St. 
Martin’s,at alltevents,will not forgive him. 
The smiles of the all the fair maidens of

wars imposed upon by Me cold reserved 
manner—wa* rather soécefftible. ’

For some mhiotee this bewfWerment 
wss so extreme that not • word from the

§«trg.

blood in IHnImeIItwT
and 'BETERNAL USE.

NEFor Sale ! By the Sieelboo.
35 Tons T (tags seemed to reech hie sers Bat aeon 

be forgot hie perplexity in the Interest of 
welehle* her performeeee, which bid • 
peculiar charm—the charm often ' felt in 
the dramatic effect» of an untaught child, 
who acte surprisingly well,all nacooecjene 
of the eflect it le producing or how it Is 
produced. Nothing could be prettier than 
her personation of the yonog bride—her 
tenderness, playful effect Ion, coaxing, 
petulance, disappointment, relenting—all 
inimitably expressed. It was not art, but 
a natural gift, untrammelled by apparent

A UHUISOUOa.
Marsh and Upland Hay. AKTH0B W. CALMSK.

On Its banka ones roaming,
In the eventide'a g burning, 

Met I maiden, Loo,
And I went lo meet her, . 
With loto’efcVOw|Jegreet her,

Apply to
BUSBY BENT.

tfTupperville, Jan. 8th, ’85.

Purely Vegetable ! FOE INTEBNALSAMUEL LEGG, PIUSWatch and Clock Maker,
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Stor
Also Agent for the

Pleasant was the greeting, 
Witnessed by our meeting ;

And as twilight grew,
Each the others feeling,
Bead in Love’s revealings—

By the Sisslboo.

And my troth I plighted,
Unto ears delighted ;

Swilt the moments flew,
As I wooed and won her.
Girlhood’s blush upon her,

By the Slserooo.

Years have since departed— 
Though as loving-hearted,

Atm as fond Abd true,
She forgetful never,
Loves roe still as ever,

By the Sieelboo,

Not a jot bath perished 
Of the love I cherished,

For my gentle Loo ;
Who with love’s caressing,
Fills my home with blessings,

By the Sissiboo.

Fast the yesrs are dying,
Life’s dead leaves are lying,

Ia the paths are knew,
Save love’s leaves still vernal, 
Fadeless and eternal,

By the Sissiboo.

These can never perish,
Nor the souls that cherish,

Love so pbreendktr 
These shall crown tlef beauty,
At life’s close of duty,

By the Sissiboo.

And when God shall wait her,
To Hit grand Hereafter,

From the scenes she knew ; 
Not to be forsaken,
May I too, be taken,

From the Sissiboo.

A Valuable Compound *
—FOB—

CHI 3KEN CHOLERA, iSSStsL. i.kÆtiKPSi.a-»,»»

RESTORING HEALTH. It is a well-known fact that most of the 
Horse at Cattle Powder sold In this coun
try Is wt Thlsss; that Sheridan's Condition 
Powder £ kbsohitely pare and very valuable. 
Nothin on Earth will make hens

consciousness, effort, Imitation, or artifice.
HARTFORD LIFE Everybody wav delighted, end the little 

doologoe concluded amid the heartiest ap- 
planes.

Ip the second piece, though her role 
was a minor one, It wee foil to be one of 
the pleesentest features of the play. Her 
presence gave a charm to the etdge', her 
voice and manner a freshness and reality 
to the little drama ; every point about her 
seemed full of promise and succeaa. Dolly, 
.mhohad previously be 
with anxiety for her Irieod, from the first 
moment was «état ease on that subject, 
end by the lest had risen to enthusiasm. 
There was a general impression Indeed 
that a great revelation of talent had been 
made. “ Happy being ? ’ thought Dolly, 
••In the glorious thought of such an ar
tistic vocation, the practical annoyance» 
and drawbacks of her profession will sink 
Into nothingness ; she will not even re
member her first aversion, except to laugh 
at. it. The young debutante <without den bt, 
was the heroine of the evening ; and when 
the curtain fell for the last time, the kind, 
iy audience, with one consent singled her 
out for a special recall.

This over, they began to disperse, only 
those who had been privately Invited by 
the amateure to stay for enpper. Dolly, 
standing In one of the groups, wee dis
cussing the acting with fluency and ani
mation with a young officer she knew, 
when the subaltern’s companion, whoe- 
flgore hitherto bad bean partly screened 
from her eight, stepped forward from be
hind hie friend to wish Miss Thompson

Hundreds have been cured by using
it fur

LIVER COMPLAINT,
COSTIVENESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
SALT RHEUM,

CATARRH,
RHEUMATISM, % 

IMPURE BLOOD,*
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
i to ess, and a coo Aden t assurance

Of Hartford, Oonn.

CUSTOM TAILORING !
FIRST PRIZE ROMfflOH_EIHIBITION, 1881 !

m-.AYTOIT Sx SOBTS,
-i\/r"Fn-F?,r?TT a ttt taJXjOIRS,

Beg to notify the inhabitants of

Bridgetown,Jnlyl6,’84.
a

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
j\ against the estate of late JOSEPH 

MORTON, of W il mot, Annapolis Go. N. S.. 
are hereby notified to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to the same will 
please oommunioate with the undersigned at

on tenderbooks

4
---AMD—

3ST. S.DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC.
A. F. MORTON,
JOHN P. 8LOCOMB.

Executors. 
n23m.

Very many Testimonials are now In our 
possession from those who in many cases 

given up by PHYSICIANS as in
incurable, who are now living in good 
health, by using a few bottles of this Boon 
to Suffering Humanity. Hundreds of bot
tles have been sold in Annapolis, Digby, 
and Yarmouth Counties, within the pant 
year,and we have to hear of a single bottle 
that has not given perfect satisfaction when 
taken for what it is recommended.

BRIDGETOWN, and Vicinity,
Middleton, AprU15th,J885.

That a Complete Line of

NOTICE! SAMPLES OF CLOTHS,
----- FOR the county within calling distance had 

been throw away upon him, and he was 
going to throw himself away by a love- 
match with the pretty penniless girl, who, 
just a month ago, in that town itself, had 
made her first and last appearance on any 
stage.

Mrs. Thompson was both shocked and 
distressed, and thought unutterable things

Notice is hereby given, that GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’
ottstozm: made cj-iOT-EîusTœ,Edward P. Gilliatt,

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can bo seen for inspection and 
signature.

IS ON VIEW ATPrice, 81.00 Per Large Bottles.
All who priae health should use at least 

bottle in the SPRING and FALL,

ue ;
BRIDGETOWN,J. W. BECKWITH’S

where orders will be taken, and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as wo ch ag 
in HALIFAX

A good fit guaranteed in every inelaace. All work done promptly on time.
TERMS.-Cash Only.

Norton’s Magic Pain Eradi
cating Liniment.

One of the best now sold for Sprains, Swel- 8he broke the 
news gently to Dolly, and shook her head 
over her daughter’s cheerful reception of 
the same, assigning it to pride and self- 
conquest. The girl must be wounded at 
heart, and would pine and fret, 
months hare since elapsed,the wedding has 
come off, Dolly has never looked better in 
her life. One last worse fear haunts her 
parent yet. She feels convinced that the 
girl, In accepting another man, is acting 
in a huff ; for Mr. Connor contrives to be 
a good deal at 8t. Martin’s. He has become 
a general favorite at the Deanery ; but 
there is an impression abroad that hie 
visita concern Dolly in particular, and 
Mrs. Thompson is learning to look upon 
him as her son-in-law elect.— Bertha 
Thomas, in London Society.

lings, Bore Throat, Bronchitis, Old Sores, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Tooth Ache, Rheu
matism, Coughs, Pains in the Stomach or

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assignee.

49 tfBridgetown, March 17th, 1S85, (For the Monitor.) 
Duty Calls to Arms...JÜPains Anywhere.

MRS. C0LL1NGW00D YOUNG, of 
Bridgetown, who has used in her family, 
at least, oue dozon bottles, says that it is 
first class for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Toothache and all pains, external aud in
ternal, and MR. JOHN BENT, of Herring 
Cove, says that one bottle cured him of 
Rheumatism, after being afflicted with it 
for five years

JOHN EARLY, of Margaret ville, will 
tell you, that after being a helpless invalid 
for ten years with Rheumatism,NORTON'S 
LINIMENT put him on his feet.

DON’T BEAD THIS.
This is to certify that one dollar’s worth 

of NORTON'S MAGIC LINIMENT has 
entirely cuied me of Inflammatory Rheuma
tism. When I commenced using the me
dicine, my arms and side were much swol
len; my feet were twice the usual aiae, and 
I was perfectly helpless in bed. In forty- 
eight hours the swelling was gone, and I 
could walk as well as ever. It also cured 
my daughter of Neuralgia and Tooth Ache 

Signed, MRS GEO. HAMBOLT.
CAPT. CARD, of Isle au Haute, writes 

NORTON’S LINIMENT cured me and my 
wife of Rheumatism. Please send one 
doz. bottles, as we must not be without it.

PRICE 25 CT8. PER BOTTLE.

The above medicines are sold by

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed Anctioneer & Conveyancer.
TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills oT Sale, and all 
I / Legal Documents promptly and cor

rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

But
To arms I to arms! brave volunteers, our 

country is in need
Of all your strength for her defence ! arm, 

to the front with speed.
Louis Biel is there with all bis fores, botk 

red, and white, and gray,
Hie object is to barn ^the town and drive 

the folk away.
Yew, we are the boys that fear no 

noise,
Though some to the States are 

slanting,
Tell Biel to wait, he will meet bis disguise, 

fst.,
Ae eoon as we are done planting.

good-evening.
• So you do attend theatrical performan

ces now and then/ Mr. Conner said point 
edly, as they ebook bands.

‘ The—the—the exception to prove the 
rule,' stammered Dolly, game to the end ; 
but all was loet, ae she knew. Her hair, 
her drees, her manner, he bad surprised 
them, ae be bad seen them at first without

493 m

ZEÏ. O'. ZB-^JSTKIS,
PRACTICAL tailor,

(Tapper's Hall),

Bridgetown.
1 And 1 feel sure/ he pursued con

fidently, < that the first time I had the 
pleasure of meeting you was on the occa
sion of a former exception. Have yon 
forgotten the matinee at the—’

‘ Hash, I implore 1' broke in Dolly, in 
an agonised whisper—lor Agnes is listen
ing. 4 I’ll explain all by and by / she 
managed to add just audibly,1 the first 
opportunity.’

Already Mr. Connor, who was quick of 
Intelligence, was talking about the decora
tions. The two remained in conversation

Oar wives and Mens are fill alartn ed, the 
tribes are iu rebellion,

And bow or when U will be checked, lam 
sure there is uo telling,

The Fenians they are on the more, Bed 
men to fight are willing,

So send a force of your brave boys, pre
pared to stop the tilling.

Yes we will arm we are all prepared, 
Hearts of steel with ardor glowing, 
But second thought 1 we had Bear for

go»,
We most wait fill after hoeing.

There is Battleford, it is beseiged, and so 
is Prince Albert too,

If you stop borne to till year forms, I 
don’t know what we’ll do.

A force we want to ead the strife and says 
our fair Dominion,

And you're the boys that can do the job, 
we are of the opinion.

Yes, we are the boys that fear no noise, 
Though the booms around na burst, 
We’ll come with speed when we see 

the need,
Bat must do our haying first.

Come soldiers now, be on the move, try 
who will be the first.

Tis better to come with hearty will than 
wait for the order most,

Your country’s cause demands your aid, 
her freedom is at stake,

Don’t try to shirk yonf duty now, but one 
bold effort make.

Yes we are (he boys In eniform,
In scarlet and braid so gay,
But fighting Indians is no fun,
And we would rather stop away.

To the right about foot, quick march, 
But not over the border.

rpHE subscriber takes pleasure in announc- 
. _1_ in«* to the public that he has open- 
tod a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 

Bridgetown, where ho is prepared to exe
cute all orders in tir^t class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

The California Architect aid Builder 
gives the following graphic account ot the 
mode adopted in Nevada for getting logs 
to the market. A chute is laid from the 
river’s brink, up the steep mountain to 
the railroad, and while we are telling it, 
the monster logs are rushing, thundering, 
flying, leaping down the declivity. They 
come with the speed of a thunderbolt, and 
somewhat of its roar. A track of fire and 
smoke follows them—fire struck by their 
friction with the chute logs. They 
descend the seventeen hundred feet of the 
chute in fourteen seconds. In doing so 
they drop seven hundred feet perpendic
ularly. Lhey strike deep water with a 
report that can be heard a mile distant. 
Logs fired from a cannon could scarcely 
have a greater velocity than they have at 
the bottom of the chute. The average 
velocity ia over one hundred feet a 
second throughout the entire distance, 
and at the instant they leap from 
the mouth their speed must be fully 
two hundred feet a second. A sugar pine 
log sometimes weighs ten tons. What a 
missile I The water ia dashed into the air 
like a grand plume of diamonda and rain
bows, the feathery spray ia hurled to the 
height of a hundred feet It forma the 
grandest fountain ever beheld. The 
waters foam, and seethe and daah against 
the whore. One log having spent its force 
by its mad plunge into the deep waters, 
has floated so as to be at right angles with 
the path of the descending monsters. The 
mouth of the chute is, perhaps, fifteen 
feet above the surface of the water. A 
huge log hurled from the chute cleaves the 
air, aud alights on the floating log. You 
knowj bow a bullet glances, but can you 
imagine a saw log glancing? The end 
strikes with a heavy shock, but glides 
quickly past for a short distance ; then a 
crash like the reverberation of artillery, 
the falling log springs vertically into the 
air,and with a curve like a rocket falls into 
the water a long distancée from the log 
it struck.

1

tfBridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

3VL OÜTBT

AT 6 PER CERT.
till the ball wa» cleared of the crowd, and 
the moment came for the guests to more 
lato the eupper-room. Mr. Connor offered 
hie esns to Dolly, Mrs. Walelogham look
ed round for Captain Lonsdale to escort 
her otherprottgte ; but by a lapae of court
esy unheard of in this most punctilious of 
men, he had deserted, dieappeered.

The moment the audience bed risen, on 
the conclusion of the lest piece, he had 
left hie stall, and, unmarked in the crowd, 
made hie way round the platform to the 
tide door leading from the ball into the 
artist's room. He looked round for the 
leading amateur. Major Wood was hla 
friend, and would Introduce him in form 
to Mill May Black.

But he found the apartment In commo
tion , and stopped shark There on the 
sofa lay the young performer, white and 
lifeless,

‘ Fainted dead away Immediately on

j\ B. ztrozRTOZisr
BRIDGETOWN,

Can be obtained from the

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

Wholesale and Retail, and by dealers i: 
medicine in Yarmouth, Digby, Kings an 
Annapolis Counties.

Bridgetown, Feb 19th, ’85.

_A.0-A.3DI -A. OZRC3--A.it
COMPAKY,iy-

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to New Store

NEW GOODS !
1 MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH i PARLOR ORGANS,J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,y Waieroome In Reed's Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA £SCOTIA.
A. E. SU LIS.

JOHN Z. BENT, The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

XT IVTOERTAKIETI.
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Church. NEWNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.FLOUR, CORN SEAL, AND OATSEAL,
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. All brunches 
of this department of hie business will receive 
the most careful attention. 361 y*

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef ANDWm. M. Bath,

GROCERIES, Reasonable Goods I coming off the platform/ re ported theof Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
having by deed bearing date the 10th day 
of April 1885, assigned to me all his per
sonal property and assets of any kitjd and 
description, in trust, first to pay all ex
penses connected with said assignment 
second to pay certain preferential claims 
therein specified, and then to apply the

munmBY PHSPTIPM p- nicholson. ^uchôrhr9dc'edi^y”:"hanexeecufir“:
WBBùlÊR U rMülllmll Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.___________ stid^Btigument within sixty days from
dictiS7e'’èryrn2v.re?Z'ro,mlcLMCwo?dBlce^ot ,, y. . , Notice is hereby given f hat the eaiddeed

SSfsSSS CeleMed Ruler Bnclet 
SSSSS CHAIN PUMPS l/eraTe^r^fi.r6^^do withoui^on^ba» of his opporiunitles for Intel- ___ | wishing to participate are requested to

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. sign.
Mdronttins mole men twice theamountof matter ^ _______I -a- Albparties indebted to the said William
and illustrations ever before oflered for the price, p y |Y^ pS U O ITT PI CIC, M. Bath, are requested to make immediate

or in parts to suit. payant at the office of the said John
FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- Ervin, or ,o the .nbscriber.

VANCE ON COST.

To Loan. in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, &e., &c. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
be had at all hours will be found on the

Major, who, with hie brother amateurs 
crowded round her In hétpléfls consterna- 
lion.Z^XN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 

yj .000. None but first class security .will 
be taken.

deleft literature.AT

MIDDLETON CORNER!J. G. H. PARKER.
premises. TWO TRUANTS.Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd ’84,

pon Customers 
selected stock

ared to wait u 
arge and well sWBM CHAPTER V.

of
Out or thi Woods.

DRV GOODS, _______
READY MADE OLOTHINGF, 

BOOTS & SHOES,
GROCERIES.

(Concluded.)
The evening. Came all things were pro

pitious for May’s isfat. The moon und 
•tars shone out ; county magnates drove in 
from far ; Bt. Martin's Hall, toe* gay 
with military decorations, with flags and 
murderous weapons arranged in pacific and 
symetrical shapes of stars and diamonds, 
was already full when Captain Lonsdale 
who had been detained latent the barracks

A oheioe article of

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.o

ARTHUR M. BROWN,
Assign**.

Bri getown, April 13tb, 1884. nl3m

We want all kinds of Produee in exchange 
for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poul try of all Kinds Wanted.

* sr.sum The Superiority of Grandfather’s Clock

That the beet power for a clock is a 
weight, ia beyond dispute. The invention 
of the coil-spring came near annihilating 
the race of good common clocks. * Grand
father’s clocks,’ with its wooden wheels 
and other crudities, is still the superior of 
the grandson’e clock as a time-keeper, for 
‘ grandfather1* clock' had the great advan
tage of a uniform power sufficient and just 
sufficient to propel the clock when it was 
properly cleaned and oiled. The grand* 
son’s clock ha* a coiled.spring as 
a motive-power, having, when it is tightly 
wound, not less than three times the amount 
of power required to drive the clock, and 
diminishing in amount, thereby altering 
the rate of (he clock, with each successive 
hour. The grandson’s clock will march 
on, oiled or unoiled (and therefore usually 
unoiled), until it comes to a premature 
end a* complete as that ot the <• one-boss 
shay.” The old clock whichj declined 
to go unless it* rations of oil were doled 
out to it once in a year or less by the peri* 
patetetic tinker, is good for another cen
tury , since its bearings have been saved 
from catting themselves away from lack of 
oil. The kitchen clock of to-day can only 
be made to keep respectable time by so re
gulating it that the gain it makes when 
tightly wound shall be offset by the los 
as it runs down.—Popular Science Month

*S LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO by hie military dntlea, cam» hastening to 
join Mrs. Walslogham sad her party. 
They had already taken their places In one 
ol the front rows of italla, reserved for 
them. The vacant chair awaiting toe de
faulter was between two young ladle», 
Polly Thempsun and her eleter. The curs 
tain was about to arise as he wilkjd qoick- 

|y np the room and slipped Into bia stall 
just in time. Recovering frgm the slight 
embarrassment of his tar* and conspicu
ous entrance, he taw on Si right hand a 
lank, over-grown, sandy-haired girl, with 
largish features and an awkward ligote.

' My slater Agnee—Captain Lonsdale,' 
•aid the voice of po|iy, on file left, Intro, 
duclng the y congest and plalqeet of the 
Dean’s daughters.

The Captain bowed, and eat looking 
blankly before him, staggered by this 
otter discomfiture of bis long-cherished 
anticipations j while Agues, at first sight, 
put him down as defiefoot in Intellect.

The next instant the curtain drew up, 
disclosing • the play-ecene of the come
dietta, the ” breakfast rooto,; elegantly 
tarnished and there alone on the raised 
stage stood a pretty, slender girl, with 
clustering brown hair, delicate form and 
features, and that grave, gentle, childlike

L I? fper N. H. PHINNEY.

* co-. n J- G. H. PARKER,
l - BIRRISTER-AT-LAW, COMVEXAHCER, 

aH-BtSSg If and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Sfe&Ka I

BRIDGETOWN
JiZFZFXjE^

Practise in «11 the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown. Uj_____

FOR

(LIMITED.) LONDON !
S. S. “ AZORIAN ”

£sramb«To7 Khd0eldw'i«

send^h «t

13*X West 33d St-, B. Y.

J. M. OWEN,
rnH above Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL t . its new nremises, on the site formerly 
ooeup-id by Craig’s foundry, lately destroy
ed by ire, ia now prepared r

TO MANUFACTURE

BARRISTER - AT - LAW, was Captain Lonsdale holding

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent,
^p^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly

FROM

SPECIAL OFFERS. ANNAPOLIS.ÜTOVES, PLOWS,
HA? CUTTERS,
JHLL and Other Castings.

No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
can afford to do without Webster’s Practir 
cal Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged lo offer 
We lister's Practical, lor a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book and paper. This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book foy 

’ only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 
tbe same with his renewal for one year io 
addition to the term already paid for.
2nd.—We also offer Webster’s Practical 

Dictionary, post paid, as a present to eny 
oersoo who shall semi $4 60 for THREE 
subscriptions for the WEEKLY ^ONUTOR 
one year, or one subscription for THREE 
years in advance.

John Ervin,
Barrister anil Attorney at Law.
OFFIC COX'S BUILDING,

-snsm BRIDGETOWN

A PPLES sent down by any Train will 
be protected from

ZFZRjOS T.
All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable. Apply to, and notify

F. C. WHITMAN.
W .M.FOE/SYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.?

W. A. ORAIG, 4gent fpr KNILL $ GflAlfT, and tbe 
Grant tyarebouse.
Aonapolie, Feb. 7th, ’85

MANAGER.
look and sensitive countenance that badBridgetown, March 10th, ’85 44tf.y

Office in
LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN,

Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m. 
April 2nd, 84. Sltf

touched a losg-ailentchord ia the heart of 
tbe Captain, which, aa the ehrawd reader 
gee* not to be told—though the ■

Notice.—All notiees of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
16 cents per line-

oo^^rio^dt^ur’
A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N, 8 b-
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1885.WEEKLY MONITOR,
NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

Ottawa on official bu.ineifr heen beld 0,"untl1 D*,t

do, for Egg. ttdaweek. li Fool Mwdo* « V * J r7,. I
P,a.oNi,..-We received a call on -BnoolUot ~d« w.tjr «à b^obv / hlShPriRPR

Monday last, from Mr. W. D. Taunton, talnad at Mr Obaa. J. Willia , IrBWr^J» 1 lull LI 111 V11,
formerly one of lb. proprietor,, of the fount recently added to hi. business.
Piotou Non. —All tho«e in want of a good stylish
- The Dommion Hou.e on the 28th hat ahould «II at John^nkntf e, and

ss.i.^-ürSÆfT-s'.s: sr,çrÆ, =•»•
t- - udi~i i.\z :«£
ooiâTaTb?^« Ü7K..WI on* now »l

°° ;i: f„„r. Topper*. Hall, on Saturday afternoon,
quite freely. lt J o’clock, to talk orer matter, con.

_ On our farit page will be found two o#oUd wUh cltlDg ,nd .hipping
SK iTÎSÏ iî «■I*;- . _ , .

-“^srArrî -s:sb.“»ssïn u, • * n“n -hen orderJd fo, of tbe Kl,er St. Lawrence, were »ery 
Delhou.ie College w ! eerere this year. A number of tbe

out p«..ing ü>le.hBen1’l‘1•“™™lt,0n, rV were piled .round promi.ouou.ly. The 
oently held at the mstituti n. ioe of tbe St. Lawrence wm unusually

-Mr. Fred Palfrey, of this town,and tfaiok lhie yesr.
Mr. Solomon Cbute of Clarence hare _0ur lhimkl ,re due Mr. Ch.rle. 
presented u. with (D®t|. Uid ”n. p„ker, of Granville, for a large oolleo 
table) two exceptionally hne ge lion „f flne apple, in an excellent elate 
hen • egg». of pre,er».iion, Tbe kind, were auoh

Notio*. — Wm. Jack men. Veterinary M ,re not generally ooo.idered good at 
Surgeon, will be at the Grand Central lhil time 0f year, .uoh aa King of 
Hotel, of thi. town, on the 27th met. Bellefleur., Graven.tein.
Those requiring hi. .ervioe. will please ind Apple. A number of nice 
remember the date. Baldwin, were al.o among tbe lot but

—The aemi-annual meeting ->f the their keeping qualities are better than 
County Council of tbe Municipality el those above mentioned.
Annapolis oommenoed its eeaeieo ye.' pul Devanças or Cakada.—Ottaua, 
terday In Tupper’. Hall. 41* the jfa« 3, — It is understood that tbe Do 
Councillor, were present but :Coun. m|Qlon government have pointed out 
cillor Roop of Ward 13. to the imperial authorities the advi.

—J. Toland, agent B. & F. B. Society, ability of having all the great port, of 
bold, a meeting in Whatman’^. Hall, the Dominion placed In a proper oondi.
Lawrenoetown, on Friday evening, 8th .joe of defence, in ease of war between 
May. Full attendance requested. Great Britain and Russia. Tbe British
- Mr. Maoeregor, a etudei from war department have cabled the C. P.

the University of Edinburg!., will R., to know if it could transport to 
preach on Sabbath next, monmg and British Columbia a quantity of torpe 
afternoon, at the usual hours, in the doe. and other material for ooast do 
Presbyterian Church here. lence. The oompany a answer wae in

— Gard eh and Farming Implements, a position to perform the work,
in great variety at Shipley’s. 11 - By a misunderstanding, we stated

Mr. G. V. *° our last issue, that the drain being 
put in on the cross street running 
parallel with tbe Bank was by tbe 
direction of the street commissioner,
Mr. Harris. The work is being dene by 
Mr. Hugh Fraser. It is laid from the 
rear of his residence tbe length of tbe 
street to tbe tiret corner. The incom
ing street commissioner will allow him 
some help, we understand. We think 
It should all be public work, or rather 
should have been years ago. Mr. F., 
deserves thanks from the vicinity for 
his good work.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

FOR 1885.1885. SPRING TRADE

Hew Gods is all DmffHH
««MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT !

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6th, 1835.

—Affaire between England and Rueeia 
have assumed a much more pacific as
pect since our last issue. The follow* 
ing despatches are the foundation for
the assertion :

London, May 3.—Earl Granville stated, 
after the cabinet council yesterday, that 
from its latest advices the government had 
every reason to believe a pacific settlement 
would be arrived at with Russia. It is 
now known that the council was called to 
consider a despatch just received from 
Sir Edward Thornton, stating that Russia 
had accepted, in principle, the English 
proposal to submit to arbitration ihe ques
tion of responsibility for the violation of 
the agreement of March 15th. A cabinet 
council has been summoned for to-morrow. 
The Czarina, whose influence is nearly ab
solute over the Czar, is actively assisting 
peace negotiations. Sunday editions of 
the London newspapers published a report 
that a secret treaty bad been made between 
England and Turkey, according to the 
terras of which England will be allowed 
to send men-of-war through the Darda
nelles in the event of war.

London, May 4, 4 a. m.—The News 
leading editorial sayst “Tbe pros* 
peel for peace has been much clearer 
and more amply confirmed within the 
last forty-eight hours. A Russian de 
■patch, conciliatory in tone and sub
stance, was sent to the government by 
telegraph after the Czar had conferred 
with his ministers, and a courier with 
the official written reply to Earl Gran
ville is now on his way to London.” 
The News warns its readers, however, 
against hasty conclusions that peace is 
assured.

Yesterday’s despatches are of the 
same tenor as the above. We earnest
ly trust that the promptings of the 
peace party will prevail, hut the issue 
is by no means certain yet. Undoubt
edly if these two great nations do 
declare war, trade will receive a great 
impetus in many branches and we sup' 
pose ttyere are plenty of individuals 
who are looking forward to hostilities 
being commenced with a certain sort of 
inward satisfaction. Gladstone and the 
Czar, cannot however afford to waste 
millions of money and thousands of 
lives simply to help forward a certain 
circle of trade.

Breakfast, Luncheon, 
Picnics, Travellers,and 

Excursionists.
■an- fli I

Deviled Tongue,
Ham,

All sorts of Canned 
Goods.

Potted Beef,
« Turkey, 
H Chicken, 
14 Haro,
“ Tongue, ENTIRE HORSE

“ ZN-ICHODDS,”
also:

TO THE PEOPLE OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY :■■■IN IND DEEP BOLOGNA.who was
O YEARS old will travel the season of 1885 
O is follows ;

Will leave the stables of Eber Vidito, Law- 
re nee town, on Monday May 4th, passing 
through Lower Clarence, staying at my 
■tables ever eight.

Tuesday morning will proceed to Granville 
Ferry.

Wednesday morning will eross over to An
napolis, coming up on the Annapolis side of 
the river to my stables, where he will stay 
over night.

Thursday morning will go up on the south 
•ids of the river to the .table of Iter Vidito, 
where he will steed the remainder of the 
week.

On Monday morning, May llth, will travel 
through Williamston, stopping at C. C. 
Dodge’s, Middleton, from 10 a. m. until 2. p. 
in., returning through Brooklyn and Upper 
Clarence, to the stable of Eber Vidito, where 
he will remain the rest of the week, repeat
ing the trips once a fortnight throughout the 
season.

TERMS.—$10 per season, payable at end 
of season.

I take much pleasure in again calling your attention to my large and complete Stock of 
Goods in all departments for theICE CREAM SODA, SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE OF 1885.Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing, always on 

hand.

My sales have increased very largely, so much so in fact, as to encourage me to import the 
splendid and thoroughly assorted Stock, to which I now with unbounded confidence in my 
ability to meet your requirements, invite your inspection.

ZLlAIDIZEjS’

I will have in stock during the summer

ALL FRUITS,
in their season. A general stock of

DZEEFAR/TZMZEUsTT :
GROCERIES «

—AND—

PROVISIONS.
! laker’s Bread. APEDIGREE.

Got by Vidocq, 483, 732 ; he by Coco, 2nd, 
(714), he by Vieux Chaslin, (713) he by Coco, 
(712), he by Jean LeBlanc, (739) a direct de- 
oendant of the famous Arab Stallion, Galli
poli, that stood at the stud stables of Pin, 

Bellsme, Orme, in the^ear 1820. Dam, 
Gipsy Queen.

For further particulars apply 
charge of horse, or to owner

In this department, my lady customers are aware that I have always in the past made it 
of my chief objects to import such goods as will meet with their approval. I spare no 

pains in securing a thorough assortment, and this year my stock is larger and more com
plete than ever, as the requirements of my rapidly increasing trade, have made it necessary 
to thus increase my importations. Special attention is called to my display of CASHMERES.

I would also solicit attention to the following :—

8 CENTS PER LOAF. one
CHAS. J. WILLIS.

Bridgetown, April let, 1885. ly.
to man in

Brown Leghorn Eggs, GEORGE RUFFEE.
Bridgetown, May 4th 1885,

—Mr. Robert Ince, ton of 
Inoe, formerly of this Oounty, Mw of 
the Uuetomi Department. Ottawa, la 
one of the mounted police in 11À North 
Weal. He wee one of tbe detaiLment 
at Fort Pitt, end escaped with others 
to Bettleford.

—It is reported that the interns- 
tionsl S. S. Company ere about o piece

Redingote Cloths, German Mantelling,
Ottoman and Melton Cloths,

33ST .A VARIETY OZF Q,TTALITIES -AJSTZD PRICES.

FOR HATCHING.
Read what prominent horse owners say 

about the Norman Percheron horses :—(The 
opinions given were the result of enquiries 
set on foot by the “ Chicago Daily Tribune,” 
and published in that paper July 16th, 1881. 
Only a portion of the interview held with each 
owner is given)—

Mr. Oakely of Oakely A Smith, New York 
city, said when asked what class of horses he 
would advise the farmers and breeders of the 
country to breed with reference to raising 
horses for the New York market. “ A 
cross of|tbe Norman horse on our native mares 
would be my choice, and that is the sort of 
breeding I would recommend.”

Mr. Jacob Dahlman, of 207 East Twenty- 
Fourth street, New York said : ”1 handle a 
great many of the Percheron Normon horses, 
more of them than of any other breed. There 
is more demand for them than for a ay other 
class. The French horses are the best, have 
the best feet, last longer on the New York 
pavements, and always give satisfaction. 
They are more compactly built, there is 
work in them, and they are better broken. 
They have better action than the other breeds.

•• I would advise the farmers and breeders 
breeding horses with reference to selling on 
the New York market to breed from the 
Percheron Norman horses in preference to any 
other breed.”

Mr. D. W. Stein, of A. M. Stein k Co.. 129 
Washington street, Brooklyn, N. Y., says : 
“ We handle more of the Percheron-Normane 
than of any other breed. There is more de- 

•* mand for them. They give the best satisfact
ion, no matter how little of the blood there 
is in them. Generally they have good feet 
and last better on our pavements than the 
Clydesdales, or any of the other breeds.

“ The Peroheron-Normon horse has the best 
action of any breed, and weight and condition 
being equal, brings the highest price in the 
market.

“ Take a Perehoron-Norman and a Clydes, 
dale, each in poor condition, and feed them 
alike for two months, and the Percheron-Nor - 

will improve 200 per cent more than the 
Clydesdale. The only trouble with the Per- 
cheron-Normans is their scarcity. I would 
advise them to breed from Peroheron-Nor- 
man horses in preference to any other breed 
for the purpose of selling on this market.”

. A. S. Heinman, of Mansfield, Ohio, 
“ The Normans have more body, are

Thirteen for 50 cents at
W. H. BISHOP’S, 

Paradise.May 4th, ’85. 2it6pd.

—The news from the North-West 
has not been of any great interest dur 

Gen. Middleton SPRING
GOODS !EEESorssr Bs&wSBp

er was reported aground on a land bar non.l and it ie to be hoped lbat the 
but high freshets enabled her to get off above report 1» correct, 
in safety. Tbe Halifax, troops are at 
Swift Current, and were inspected by 
General Laurie on Monday last, 
tbe men are well.

IN PRINTS Z t
I have as usual a fine assortment. Having sold 10,200 yards of Prints last year, it will 
give an idea of my trade in this department alone. Special attention is directed to a new 
style of American Prints, called “ OOK”, in very delicate Shades.

Pestb, May 4.-Lloyds says that a 
trifling mishap on the Afghan frontier 
may annihilate all prospect» of peaoe. 
Tbe Dutsebe Zeitung says tbit Russis’s 
diplomacy is not, as yet,snywhere nesr 
the end of ite artifices and tricks. 
Russia may again and again put difficul
ty io tbe away of a settlement an per
haps at last openly declare that she 
will make no concession.

Just rescind at—Two rowdies who here b-en the 
cause of more then one d iitufitee in 
this town tired stones thra sh the 
windows of tbe house of Mr, demuel 
Eagleson,of this town.on Monda night 
last. In the house besides !^r. end 
Mrs. Esgleson, lire a large fatf ly of 
children, and it was singular thi none 
of them were injured. It is big ' time 
an example was made of these w, idow- 
bresking rascals.

— An orange grower of k arion 
Grose, Fie., shipped lOboxt . of choice 
oranges to London and the,’ bnughl 
$8.40 e box at auction. Tjjj» h ghest 
price paid for European orai')ee at the 
same sale wa. $4.00 per I k. Very 
ordinary Florida oranges shf pec from 
Boston to London bid previously 
brought $3.70 a box.

— The property long mown si 
Buckler’s Hotel, has been rented by 
Mr. Tbos. Esgleson; générai trac er of 
this town. He intends I; eping an 
hotel. Mrs. Buckler end k r chldren 
base moved to e temporary eoetnent.

— It ia now stated that G Grant is 
suffering from a skin cane and may 
possibly live many years. T be con
tinuée to improve be w: probably 
spend a abort time with :-Speeker 
Sharpe at Catskill.

W. W. Saunders,
. BRIDGETOWN.

All

EXCELLENT PATTERNS,
JACONET. SPOTTED, CHECKED AND STRIPED MUSLINS; BLACK GRENADINES;
25 PCS. LADIES’

School Examination.

The annual examinations in con. 
neotion with tbe various departments 
of the Bridgetown School, were held 
on the afternoons of Thursday and Fri
day, tbe 23rd and 24tb ol April. A 
large number of visitors were present, 
who seemed to be well pleased with 
tbe manner in which the pupils acquit
ted themselves.

Miss Eaton’s classes were passed in 
review ou Thursday afternoon. AL 
though her pupils are quite young, and 

of tkem bave not been attending

Consisting in part of
A Finely Assorted and Large Stock ofTbe World's Exposition Buldinos 

New Orlesns. — Mr. 8. N. Jackson, 
general agent for tbe Maritime Pro
vinces, fer tbe Averill Paint and Ala- 
baetine Co., New York, wishes to cell 
the alien.ion of hia many friends and 
patrons to tbe high position this paint 
occupies id tbe U. S. The building is 
the largest of the kind eser erected ; 
covers 33 acres, end is painted with 35,- 
000 gel Iona Averillint. Genuine Pet 
goods will come to be front. 3i

DRY GOODS lace B’LOTnsroznsrQ-syIn Prints, Gingham, Grey and White Cottons. 
Dress Goods in variety, Cretonnes, Lambre
quins, Laoe Curtains, Counterpanes, Towel
ing», Boy’s Hosiery, Ladies’ Summer Cloak 
ing», Clothe for Men’s wear, Hamburg», 
Frilling», Gloves, Parasols, Umbrellas, ate

HAMBURGS.LACE EDGINGS,LACES,
A nice Line of KENSINGTON SHAWLS.

RIBBONS, HUS! A. -VARIETY OZF SHADES,
etc.

House Furnishing Goods."■rf some
school for any considerable time, they 
nevertheless surprised tbe visitors by 
their superior reading and correctness 
of their spelling, and their proficiency 
in the other elementary branches of 
that department- The recitations were 
well selected and delivered in a manner 
at once pleasing and amusing to the 
audience. Miss Eaton deserves great 
credit for tbe thorough and successful 
manner in which she bas discharged 
her duties, especially under the very 
unfavorable circumstances, so far aa the 
size of the class room ie concerned, in ...Mr. Blake on the 4vb it t., in tbe 
which she has taught. House of Commons asked a lumber of

The classes under Miss Palfrey’s in- questions respecting the half breed 
struction were next brought to tbe diffioultiea and elicited information 
front. They presented a neat and tidy that the commissioners had held meet- 
appearance, and plainly showed to all ings at Regina and Qu’Appelle and tbit 
present bow carefully they have been all the claims so far reported to the de
doing their work during the post term, pertinent had been allowed.
It was gratifying to witness the readi
ness with which they answered ques
tions in history, geography, grammar, 
and arithmetic. The recitations were 
excellent, many of them eliciting 
spontaneous bursts of applause from 
the spectators. Miss Palfrey has been 
unremitting in her care and diligence 
aa a teacher, and if she does not excel 
her predecessors, she is very efficiently 
filling their place.

On Friday,
Mr. Brown’s in
It is almost impossible to describe tbe 
exercises without seeming to be extra
vagant. Tbe pupils excelled them
selves. In geometry, book keeping, 
history, geography and other branches, 
there was not an incorrect answer given.
Rev, C. Jost and Rev. W. H. Warren 
assisted in the examinations and ex 
aminations and expressed their grati 
fication in witnessing the praiseworthy 
progress and excellence of the classes.
Several appropriate recitations were 
given.

This school is doing most creditable 
work, and we are inclined to give it the 
highest place m Annapolis County.
We are glad to see that the materials 
are ready for tbe enlargement of our 
school house. In a few months we 
hope to see new and commodious 
class-rooms, fitted up in tbe most im 
proved and comfortable style so that 
teachers and pupils alike, may have 
tbe very best facilities for tbe prosecu
tion of their arduous labors.

The Ladies Can be Sure of FindingBOOTS l SHOES, L-'Æ*;
k Bros, fine shoes, for Men’s and Boys which 
will be sold at a slight advance on 
Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS, SHOES and 
SLIPPBBS in different lines ; Men’s and 
Boy’s Canvass Shoes,

The British Budget.—London, April 30. 
—The budget for 1885 was submitted to 
the commons to-day. It shows a deficit 
of £1,049,000. Childers, chancellor of tbe 
exchequer, said the government did not 
propose to cover the whole of the deficit 
this year, nor to let the whole charge fall 
upon property. It is proposed to raise the 
income tax to eight pence on the pound. 
The income tax produced £12,000,000, ex
ceeding the estimate by £750,000. The total 
receipts from taxation were £14,247,000 
and the total revenue £88,043,000 ; and the 
total expenditure £89,092,000. The pre
sent government had paid all tbe war 
charges bequeathed it by the late govern, 
ment, including £5,000,000 given to the 
Indian government, 
that the outlay for 1885-6, not including 
the vote credit, would be £87,872,000. 
With income tax at five pence on the 
pound sterling, the total revenue would 
be £85,130,000. Childers concluded by 
asking that the second reading be fixed for 
the 14th of M*y so as to suable the bouse 
meantime to fully study tbe proposals of 
the government.

—There is no remedy known to science 
that will so speedily and so effectually 
cure or relieve lumbago, chronic or acute 
rheumatism, swollen or stiff joints as John
son's Anodyne Liniment used internally and 
externally.

—In answer to numerous Inquiries we 
bave to say that Sheridan's Cavalry Condi
tion Powders are a pure article. We know 

s them to be so. They ere as much super
ior to all others as a good thing is superior 

. to a worthless one.—Small peeks 26 cts. 
large cans $1.00.

BUTTONS to Match all Shades of Dress Goods. i

KID GLOVES.SEEDS,
Timothy, $2.25 $2.50 and $2.75, Clover, 

Beans and Peas. Ewing Brothers’ Freeh Gar
den Seeds of all kinds. I have made a specialty in this Department this Spring, and therefore am carrying an 

unusually fine and large stock in
Mr

HARDWARE, says :
finer looking and are better movers than the 
other breeds.

“ I would give $50 more for a good Norman 
than I will for a Clydesdale, condition and 
weight being equal.”

Mr. F. J. Berry, of 2 to 10 Monroe street, 
“ I sell more of the Normans than of

Paints, Oils and Brushes, Nails, Forks, 
Shovels, Hoes, and a line of Shelf Goods. 2, 3, 4 AND 6 BUTTON JOSEPHINE,

Sportsmen Attention. I havein all colors, to match any shade of Dress Goods—every pair may be depended upon, 
also Silk, Tafata and Lisle Gloves in a variety of Shades. Silk Hits

Childers estimated Sportsmen will find in my store an excel
lent assortment of Fishing Tackle. Atten
tion is particularly drawn to a line of trolling 
spoons.

CBOCKKBY and GLA8SWABK.
GBOCEBIES. of all kinds, new and fresh.
STATIONBBY, WALLETS, SATCHELL, 

etc., etc.

any other breed, because they are sought 
after more than the others. They are pos
sessed of more endurance than the others ; 
ship better, are better feeder», and for all 
purposes are far superior to all other horse» 
now raised. The half or three-fourth grade» 
are better for heavy drafts, while the lower 
grades come in for all use. From one-eighth 
to one-fourth grades make the best driving 
horses and have splendid action, are finely 
developed, and have good style. They are all 
well flanked down.

•* The Normans have good action and are 
fair roadsters, and bring better prices than 
other breeds.”

“I would advise every farmer to breed to 
French horses in preference to any other, and 
I am surprised that farmers and 
horses pay so little attention to the kind of 
horses they breed, when they can breed Nor* 

horses that will bring in the market, 
when four or five years old, from $150 to $300 

I used to be prejudiced against the 
had handled them ex-

...The port warden held asurvey yes 
terday on the barque Albuera, which 
put in here on Monday leaky, and or
dered her deck load and part of her 
’tween deck cargo to be discharged 
and her topsides caulked. She is dûs* 
charging at McPherson’s wharf Rich
mond.— Ckron.

—Tbe opening sddress at tbe convo
cation of Dalbousie College and Uni
versity was delivered by the Hon. 
David Dudely Field, the eminent Unit
ed States jurist. It was » brilliant ef
fort. Tbe subject was confined mainly 
to legal matters.

—The Fowler Bros., have added - 
Shingle Machine to their Saw Mill 
plant at Carlton’s Corner. These en 
terprising young men deserve every 
credit for the valuable industry they 
are building up around them. They 
are made of tbe right sort of material.

In Satin, Silk and Lace of the Most 
Fashionable Designs. 

Hosiery, in Silk. Lisle, and Cotton, CORSETS in Latest Styles.
14 bxs. PARASOLS,

No trouble to show goods. 
May 5th, ’85.

Electric Rubber REVERSIBLE Gossamers !
The Newest Thing Out. I am tbe first to introduce tbesh beautiful goods into the town. (The same goods for gentlemen). 

Glass, Crape, Huck and Turkish Towels. Toilet Covers and Fringes. Linen Tidies. Table Damasks
tbe department under 
struction was examined. A Large Assortment of LACE CURTAINS, from 75c. to $7.00 per set, Cur

tain Net and Lambrequins.FOR breeders of

BOSTON As usuai, the Ladies may depend upon finding at my store one of the largest assortments in the County of the

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE DESIGNS IN CRETONNES-Fringes to matchVIA
French horses before I 
tensively, but now I am convinced that for 

es there is nothing equal to theNOVA SCOTIA S. S. CO.
all purpoe 
grade Norman.” 4 BALES ŒRÆnr AJSTZD WHITE COTTONSWanted !

IO GOOD
HOUSE CARPENTERS,

(UNITED.)

STEAMER EMPRESS
TTTILL leave Annapolis and Digby after W arrival of Halifax Express, every 

Saturday for St.

As I always buy my Cottons by tbe bale, I a in prepared at all times to sell at the lowest living profit.
Broadway, Bevkrx, Mass. June 4th, 85. 

Mrs. Sophia Pottkr.—Dear Madam,—I 
cannot express my gratitude in words for the 
good your Bone Bheumatio Liniment did me. 
I was suffering terribly with Neuralgia of the 
the heart. The pain in my side and about 
the he^rt *as something terrible. Doctor’s 
medicine and everything else failed to relieve 
me. Your Liniment was recommended and 
tried and has mad ea permanent cure, one 

hing cleared out the pain, and I also drank 
three doses. Now we have adopted this as 
our family medicine ; use it for everything, 
and find it excellent. Wishing you every suc
cess, I remain yours truly.

WILLIAM CBIMENS.

Newspapers of To day. —People gen
erally, and even those who may be des 
termined steady readers and olose ob
servers, have but a faint conception of 
the magnitude and influence the press 
of this country has attained, 
careful examination of tbe advance 
pages of the 1885 editon of tbe Ainsi 
can Newspaper Dictionary, issued Msy 
1st, bv George P. Rowell à Co., of 
New York, it appears that there are 
14,147 newspapers and periodicals pub
lished in the United States and Canada ; 
of these tbe United Statec has 12,973 
an average of one paper for every 3,867 

In 1884 the total number

30 PCS. IP ATTICS’ -A2STI0 ST. CROIX SP3UT5/TI2STŒ.
As 1 also buy so largely in this line that I am enabled to obtain the goods below the usual price, and can therefore sell by the 

piece at WHOLESALE RATES. Cottonadea, Ducks, Denhams and Tickings In Variety. Good Value.
Monday, Wednesday and 
John, returning morning of same days con
necting fi||) the International S. 8. Co., and 

Lms for
Wanted immediately to rebuild tbs DOr 

MINION HOTEL at
SOT IN’

From a Rail
POIjZB, PORTLAND and BOSTON ZLÆHjTTS’ T*> Ih 11—1 A ~F?,Tl~N/rTiTl\l 1 I

—AND— batYARMOUTH LINE.
8. 8. “ DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth 

every Saturday evening 
C. By. train. FARE $5

For further particulars apply to
XT A TIT T /-n rrv f\ f* TT P» INNI8, Mgj-. W & \ R., Keqtrille, orNOW In STOCK ~

I have extended my departments largely in this line, and can show upwards of 
EIGHTY DIFFERENT PIECES of English Scotch and Canadian Tweeds,CLOTHS.OUSTE TvÆ A-SOIsr,

for the Briok and Plastering. Apply to 
R. L. HARDWICK, 

A. H RIOBDAN. Proprietor. li.

which comprise an elegant assortment of patterns.after arrival of W.
X .50.

HATS AND CAPS.CLKifetrreroRT,Annapolis Co„Aug. 2$th ’86.
Aunt 6oPHi*,«VFhis is to certify that I con

sider your Bone Rheumatic Liniment worth 
its weight in gold to any one suffering with 
Piles. Only one bathing oared a severe case 
fer me. I will endorse its merits to any such 
sufferer.

persons.
of newspapers was less by 323 than at 
present, and while the gain this year is 
not so marked as in some previous 
years, it is still considerable.

Cast vr by the Sea.— A romance has 
nome to light connected with tbe ill* 
fated steamship “ Daniel Steinmann,” 
which was wrecked at Sambro a year 
ago, when 124 lives were lost. Pre
vious to bis leaving home Peter An
dreas Michaelbon, one of the paasen 
gers, deposited $39,750 and some valu 
ables for safe-keeping with one Hers- 
chird, of Hasle, Denmark, and took a 
receipt therefor. Probably imagin
ing that no legal evidence would ever 
be forthcoming that be had tbe money, 
Herechird refused to return it to the 
dead man's relatives. Thereupon tbe 
Danish Foreign Minister communicated 
with Mr. Tobin, tbe Danish Consul at 
this port, requesting him to spare no 
efforts to find the receipt. Tbe bodies 
and wreckage washed ashore from 
time to time have been carefully 
searched, and the divers who have 
lieen working on the wreck for the 
past year have kept a sharp lookout 
for the missing document without sue 

Recently a small trunk was

All Shapes, Shades, Styles and Qualities. I have an unusually complete Stock, and as it is 
well known I make a specialty in this department, I cannot fail to suit all tasts. With con
fidence I invite your inspection, before you purchase elsewhere.
The Latest Novelties In Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Socks, Silk Handkerchiefs, Underwear

and Umbrellas.

CARRIAGEA very large assortment of J. L. POTTER.
Clkmsntsport, Annapolis Co., Aug. 25th, ’84.

Mrs. Sophia Pottkr.—Dear Friend.—This 
is to certifiy that I find your Bone Rheumatic 
Liniment an excellent Worm medicine. I 
want no better in ray family for Plureisy,Lame 
Back, Kidney Trouble, Bruises, in fact ^all 
Pain and Soreness, Colds, Sore Throat, etc. 
I find it is indcspensable family mpdioine. 

____________ • j$KS. ÜjRAM 0HÜTE.

Sad.—A melancholy even t transpired 
at Mehern Square, a few weeks ago. 
Mr. Fred Jacques and hia brother in-law 
Mr. Norman Spinney, were out driving 
on the evening of the 25th u|t„ and jn 
attempting to turn a corner near the 
Union Church, Farmington, the former 

idéntially thrown out by tbe

HARDWARE ! -

3 Cases READY-MADE CLOTHING. Suits from $5 up. ^

BOOTS & SHOES.
Including DR. MILLER’S LIFE PRE

SERVER which if gaining in fayor 
eery last, Also :

LADIES' AND MISSES'
I have in stock, a variety of the above Goods, 

consisting of

The public know from experience, that I can always show 
goods in this line unsurpassed in the country, in quality, make, 
style and variety to select from.

was acc
carriage swaying. He fell between 
tbe wheels and received auob severe 
injuries on the head as to cause inflam» 
raation of the brain, and he died on 
Thursday morning last, after suffering 
intense pain. Mr. Jaoquea wm a finely 
built man in tbe prime of life, and 'hia 
sudden death baa caused general re
gret. Much sympathy ie felt Jbr the 
bereaved family in their sad afl iction.

, SHAFT,WATERPROOFS
SPRING JOHN LOCKETT—AMO—

BOOM ZFAJPHUR.SHAFT LOCKETS, Has just received—AMD—
I carry no old stock over from one year to the other, notwithstanding that I import the largest stock In the town. LADIES 

MAY THEREFORE DEPEND ON FINDING A NEW, FRESH STOCK OF ALL THE LEADING AND FASHIONABLE PAT
TERNS, JUST OUT.

Ten Cases DRY GOODS,SUMMER GOODS, Vulcanized Washers,
and all

which completes hie assortment for the 
SPRING TRADE.
Chests of Tea, same brand as last which has 
given such general satisfaction.

Sugar and Molaasa.
10 barrels Granulated Refined aqd Barbados a 
Sugars Oienfugos and Barbadoes Molasses, 

and a complete assortment of

General Groceries.
Nails, Spades, Shovels, Manure Forks, Whips, 
Clothes Wringers, ete., ete. The best brands 
of FLOUR, CORN MEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR. 
OATMEAL, and the low grades of FLOUR, 
always in store at bottom psifiçs fpf qasty on
dtiivyry. *

Great Bargains may be had in Carpets.i*iliving constantly ; the balance all to ar
rive in about a week.

Also : Ten more Half
A Narrow Squeak.- A correspondent 

«ays; —A man named James Earle, em 
ployed in Messrs. $1- McGivern Â Son’s, 
coil yards, St. John, N. B., while en-
gaged in trying io secure 100 i ilrifi ■„ . . _ _ .
wood out of Robertson’s slip, (* hi A7A AR PATTERNS
balance and feel into tbe w iter >1 F• 
day laat. Fortunately he fill oil n V> 
which auetained him juat Ung -.ma
in permit him Io get hie wind, 01 i- - 
would hase been drowned, na e-mr i : |
,1 id off and wen t down, tbe dri ft wt*<l n <
an thick tb»t it was only wiUigrosUli E _____ssr ssaitste jsnjss»s
on a cake of ioe, and after io*« li tt ,cdera for the interior finish and furnishing
time he was rescued from aie per i o u ,aid church, according to plans and speci-
position. The harbor of St. J5 Hi b ... tentions which may be seen and inspected at 
been filled lor some days pfcit 'wlti ta.. office of the subscriber, oe Queen Street, 
great quantities of loge and clrlF* wo > , ’ 3*1 • committee do not hold themselves bound

. , „ .. - .,rtS seept the lowest or any tender.
— 4 large etppfi of Pails, Spil je an f ALBERT MORSE,

all si*es of Window plaes, rape; Ml Apt! Secretary,
for sale at Shipley V li

I keep none but the Best Quality of GROCERIES Teas and Coffees a Specialty. * 
■ Flour and Meal always on hand.

Fine line of Paint and Whitewash. 
Forks, etc.

A Full Assortment »cess.
washed ashore containing a number of 
letters and papers. These were hand
ed over to the Consul. They were 
water soaked and the writing almost 
obliterated, but among them was tbe 
Jong-looked-for-receipt, which after 
niuob difficulty, Consul Tobin deci 
pheied and translated. He has cabled 
the good new» to Copenhagen. —Xw 
York Tima, April, 21«<.

I_| ^ ft P W A R E Paint8i Oils and Nails, and a variety of^belf Hardware.Atso, one piao, of

I regret that I am unable to give a more detailed description of each department, but it 
is impossible to do anything more than partial justice to my exceedingly large and 
plete supply of goods this season, within the limits of ft)is space, without undue cramping. 
My aim has been, therefore, to simply draw attention to each, feeling confident my 
customers and the puttie generally know from past experience, that when I claim to have 
an unusually fine «lock of Goods in store, that I am prepared to give evidence of the fact. 
I thank you most cordially for your many favors in the past, and can assure you that I shall 
always endeavor, by strict attention to your wants, to merit a continuance of the same.

ENAMELLED DRILL,always In «took. com-
L. C- Wheelock’s All of which will be sold at my usually LOW 

PRICES.

Richard Shipley—The trouble between Egypt and 
France ie announced to be settled. The 
Bosphore Egyptien, the paper oser 
which the difficulty originated is to be 
allowed to go on by the government of 
the former country.

' ' ’ ” *•

Eggs for Hatching !, Whiting, Whiting. Whitewash, Scrub, Shoe 
end Stove Brashes. Stove Varnish, Pres
cott's, Nixes’, and Rising Sun Stove Polish.

Tip top prioes in exchange for Goods, or 
paid in CASH for EGGS.

JOHN LOCKETT. 
WfittPf*. April $etfc IMS. ‘ “MT “

The Subeeriber offers for sale l W. BECKWITH.Brown Leghorn Eggs,Dïntistby.—F. Primrose J). D, 8,. 
M. D., will practice the profession ol 
Dentistry at Bridgetown lor two weeks. 
Booms at Mrs. Ansley’s. li

tar hatching, from flrst-elass American stock 
l*$L*0par IS.
«k7 *».«#.
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WEEKLY MONITOR SUPPLEMENT.
Thp Nnrfh WaqT "R fthflllinTl bishop Tache. He has never been east that tg^ile the ministry and Parliament, plies. Many of the tradesmen of Halifax, 
1LLD.L1 Jibll f f Dot xtDUDllluu, gjDce 8vcn by his grace. He is a nndjme London clubs and drawing rooms Canso, and all along the line find the

Frenchmen by birth and was made Oblate and the Time», were hostile, the English American fishing fleet among their best 
father in 1869. Archb'ahop Tache has people were kindly, and great English- and most profitable customers. They will 

» decided not to observe anniversary festi- men were our friends. The Russian Gov- not. quietly submit to the loss of the free- 
It is said Riel hopes to treat, and hie vttiee usually held at 8t. Boniface to- ernment, indeed assured us of its sympathy, dom of the American market for their fish 

sending three represents ives to tlie com- morrow on account ot the death of the three But to the Russian people we were practl- products, and the additional lose of the 
missioners at Fort Qu'Appelle looks a priests. Wires are down again between cally unknown. It is not that England as benefit they receive from supplying the 
little that way. But Middleton is very Fort Qu’Appelle and Touchwood hills. a state has been uniformly friendly that in necessities of the American fleet, 
outspoken in bis views and says, “I A deserter from Kiel's camp reports that such a controversy as that which Impends The re-imposition of duties on Canadian 
didn’t come to bring peace, but the the strength of the enemy In the recent we should regret her defeat, but because, fish brought to the United States will be a 
swoid,” and that he will treat the rebels fight was 150 half-breeds and 250 Indians, historically and upon the whole, England serious blow to the prosperity of the col
as rebels and not as belligerents. The ------------ ♦------------ has been the great champion of liberty in onial fisheries. As an offset to this they
loyal troops at Prince Albert have captured Afghanistan Dispute. modern Christendom, and that her objects have the undoubted right under treaty
one Albert Monk man, a half-breed rebel, ----- and course, the extension of popular rights stipulations to prohibit American vessels
and when Gen. Middleton arrives he Is The Russian Cruiser Silently Steals the progress of the great body of the fishing within three miles of their coast,
likely to feel the halter draw. Away.—New York, April 20.—The Russian people, have been and are our object* also. That territory belongs exclusively to them,

,s the aboh bbbbl UNBALANCED7 c0"”"" 8,rel"k- 1’"w wehnwd in th« Would any eagac'oua
north river. I he Telegram says the Sire- pleasure Russian privateers sweep Eng» issued notice to our fishermen to respect 

It has long been known that R.e. .s de- |(,k stole out of Hampton Road* Thursday land from the ocean, or Russian military that right, and it will be respected. If 
cidedly eccentric aud of late it seems as if Rt midnight carrying no lights,and in such hordes expelling England from India, and any man violates it, he must expect to 
his mind bad crossed tue line of balance hurried eevrecy she left three mm behind the Csar replacing the Queen ? Undoubt- suffer the consequences. But the seizure of 
He poses as a saint,a Northwestern Mahdi, io Norfolk, where she had been coaliug edly England and Riis-ia are botn invaders vessels not engaged in fishing, as has been 
a Messiah for tne Metis (mixed diooch.j and taking in miscollaneou* stores. The of India. But the present question i* not threatened, under the pretence that they 
Recently a Government scout was captur- strelok was being, watched by the British that. The que-tion of toeday is whether are fitted for fishing, or preparing to fish; 
ed by the breeds who were unable to nn COVerUe Garnet which followed the Bus- the world, whether liberty and civilisation, to seize vessels for exercising commercial 
bis dispatnes. Ihey called upon Kiel 8|ao and Havana. All Monday and Tues- would gain by dislodging England from rights to which they are entitled by the 
who asked time for consideration, after day the respective captains were sending India and planting Russia there. Would laws of nations and common equity; to 
which be tola his men to pull on tne tel*-|traph»c despatches to their govern, we substitute Russian influence for Bng- seise, or harass and annoy vessels legi- 
scout’e right boot, cut open the inner sohe raeut. The inference is that theStrelok’s lish influence in the world ? timately following their occupation out»
and find the dispatch. It was a good commander is acting under precise orders. There can be no doubt of the answer to side the marine jurisdiction of Great 
guess or a case ot collusion since tue dis- n j8 prot-ab le that war will soon be declar- that question. Russia In vail mg Turkestan Britian ; these are outrages which ongh- 
patch was found In the location specthd. ed, and that the Strrlok has been ordered may be the advance of civilisation upon not and which will not be quietly submitt 
Of course this gave Kiel s assumptions of to pick up transatlantic steamers. The quasi-barbarism. But Russia driving Eng- ted to.
divine endorsement greater weight wit i strelok i* 1,335 tons register and mount- land from India is quasi-barbarism advanc- There are grave doubts among those 
the superstitious and semi-savage follow- |Ul{ \q guns, four of which are heavy rifled ing upon civilisation. As we write, the versed in international law of the power of 
ers who form the bunt ot nis force an. pieces ; her crew numbers 160 men. She conflict seems to be hardly avoidable. Canadian Courts to deal with matters at 
they readily swallow tne next days s ory has a great spread of canvas with double The Russian explanation of theattack upon Issue between the United States and the 
ol SleVEdrrem ta which to angel top«ll.. the Af«h»n. i. plausible. But at .nch mother country ; there are aerioui doubt»
ed with a basket laden with 500 sold ers, London, May 2, 4 a. m.—Ao agreement a time, and in the actual situation, the of the power of Canada to fit out cruisers 
whom the winged visitor requested Kle o has'been concluded between the English probabilities of the case must determine, to enforce a treaty made by Great Britain ; 
lake In and do for. Although it is un- and Turkish governments by which the Why is Russia in such force upon the these are questions which must be ipet and 
questionably true that toe uaiuonc iater will allow vessels of the former to that point? Why are troop* constantly decided,andwhichwillbemetanddecid- 
Churoh, as a cbuich, sympathise* with tne peg, through the Dardanelles in the event pressed forward ? Why is such constant ed by the proper tribunals if the Canadians 
half-breeds and would do much for their cf war with Russia. In return for this explanatiou necessary ? What has been assume a jurisdiction which they do not 
aggrandisement, uone the less prelates fHVOr Turkey will be allowed to send an the Russian course in that country, and possess.
and priests recognise the folly ot tie expedition to occupy the Soudan by way and what Is the general object of that The fisheries provisions of the Washing- 
present ineurrectioa, and very naturally Suakim and England will restore Cyprus course? The answers of such questions ton Treaty have had this good effect, that 
object to the assumptions ot Kie , who lias t0 Turkey at the end of five years and reveal the extreme probability of war. the payment of $5,000,000 and theques- 
issued a number of orders, and, guarantee the integrity of the statue of In that event the course of our Govern- tiens growing out of the Halifax Com
others, one be is pleased to term • ie tbl. porte ment wou|d be one of absolute neutrality, mission, have called attention to the mat-
new commandment which I 8,ve ----------- ♦------------ Fitting out, arming,and equipping vessels ter, and the Importance of the fishery
you. Take not to y ou reel es ny n ng England and Russia. which may be supposed to be intended for question, the rights of the fishermen, the
you do not need. Services are bold iu ----- uge a frjendly Power are prohibited importance of protecting the fishing inter-
the Church of St. Antoine de Padua, at Harper's Weekly. and so Is the use of our waters as a base est, has never lx en so fully understood by
Batoehe's, but the priest dons his sacerd- between Eouland and Russia for of naval operations, or to obtain militai? the American Congress as now. Congress
toal under protest, and would not dencv |_ Tndja would be a tremen- «applies, or to recruit crews. Our duty is and the administration are now in a posi-

_ doB tL . he nr,, fr=qu,„«^ A h. »™, of “n plain, Bn-1 amloub.ed,, It .11, ,* „gV ,io. ,o „ko . firm .und in ,h. .apporte,
The dmorning to miLr, .n„ n.,.l .Ceac. .oald b. o«.„ dUcharg.-d. Tb, .I.LK-k o. ..r be- thti intoreEt, .nd If H .h.ll b. u=Ja., ,

f.Èôrlte Dhnj^”“ h thl. North-WeE^ brought Into play, and by a .yslem of tween ib« two emplrea ,. apparently im- amiled and hampered, will be prompt to 
ern ^M^ lUng eyn, In WFort priv'.eerlng, Eng.a„d, upon the Lan and mln-nt and „en .fpoetponed Itc.nno, be demand redre.,.
Garry, be wbllee away the tedium of time In her vaat colonial extension .could be nnally arerled. r.. M.. r..Tm.v-For aneclal reasons
for hi» orisoners by announcing to them et.uck by Ru«.la at a thousand pointa. ------------ .------------ , T, u C**'TÜ1BT For special reason»,

y r'ir-**'--”"-ss..«
. pri-macy in Asia, and Id a great upon which they must fall back on the Badeno s anecdotal paper on General

__^ and general view, as contrasted with termination of the Fisheries Treaties, Juif Grant” as a soldier. General Badeau’s
the immovability of the Aslan continent let, are •< to enter British bays and liar- article covers the whole period of General 

„ . ,eeMWH . and without regarding England In Asia, bore for the puipose of alselter, of repair- Grant's military experience, from bis brtl-
Wimnipso, May 2.—-Kiel has issued a |t Xà a civilising policy. But it was inevi- ing damages, of purchasing wood and oh- liant services in the Mexican War to 

proclamation to the ball-breeds who re- 0f cour8e that Russian advance taining water, and for no other purpote surrenderofLeeatAppomattox. ^cetTclud-
fuse to come into camp to do so at ouce or wouVl al lAMl reauh lhe fronlier 0f British whatever." The Canadians construe this ing with an interesting analysis of General 
he will murder them. All attempts of AgjaD power a„d that the two empires not only as forbidding our veeaels to fish Grant’s soldierly characteristics, 
half-breeds to incite the Sioux Indians to ,hould compete for mastery. So in the within three miles of the coast, but as de- The frontispice of the number ie a 
revolt has failed around Qu Appelle, m- mjdd|t, 0f t|,e cmtnry, England and barring them from transferring cargoes, striking portrait of General McClellan, en
dian agent McDonald, who visited them, france f^y to upon this couti- outfitting vessel*, buying supplies, ice or from a photograph taken especially
left them plenty of seed and obtained a nenfc RQd tfae Koslitfli race was viclorous. bait, procuring sailors or engaging In eep’Trbr this purpose. General McClellan con-
promise to stay on tbeir A large Tfae ruVo|atioD lhat followed, the indepen- kind of traffic whatever. Such a wstuct- tributes a graphic account of “The Penin-
supply of rifles and ammunition arrived of lhe colouIee au1 tbc rise of tlie ion of the l*w striotlv enforced would sular Campaign,” and makes special refer-
last p. m. at Fort Qu Appelle, and went new natioû did not dUlodge that race, nor prove a serious annovsr.ee to the American ence to his official and personal relations 
north this a. m. under escort or the 12tn . ianeuaffe Uws faith, tradition, and fishermen. aud>business loss to the peo* with Secretary Stanton and President Lin- 
and Mth battalions under command of civiiiaatjon 1 {be deepest and truest pie of tha^ifiMtime Provinces.
Major Burnett as far as Itoughton where eenee tbe ggg,, bltHkl .the same political The Treaty question, however, is one Of peculiar interest Is General Joseph
they will be met by Col. Turnbull, Major gen|Ua an(j the same spirit in laws and between Great Britian and the United E. Johnston’s “ Manassas to Seven Pines/
Waieh it at the fort and doing good with govero,menti wbich have made Eugland, Stales, and our government will not be which is a reply to Jeffeerson Davis’s critl-
the Indians and balf-breed». Loi. bave ma^e the United States. There are, likely to accept of any arbitrary Interpre- cisms (in u The Rise and Fall of tbe South-
Ouimet. while en route north, was sud- $ndeed mixturea 0f difteriug races, of other tation put upon it by the authorities of the ern Confederacy”) on hie military opera- 
denly taken sick at Calgary. Dr. Hen- of » conflicting spirit, but the do- Dominion or her colonies. The commet- lions in Virginia.
dereoc l as been called and pronounces it and characteristic impulse of Eng- cial rights which are cheerfully conceded The war papers are illustrated with care-
impossible fof the Col. Ouimet to go. ii»h aud American development is the to coasting or other vessels cannot safely ful maps, pictures of incidents and of

be denied to fishing craft ; the rights places, and numerous portraits, Including 
Winnipso May, 3.—Archbishop Tache In a great controversy for dominion, which British vessels enjoy without ques- a full-page double portrait of General Lee 

has received a 'telegram saying that then-fore, between England and Russia, tion In American ports cannot be denied and Johnson, from a photograph taken 
Father Fournand bad been accidentally American sympathy will naturally lean to American vessels in Canadian harbors, alter the war.
killed by half-breeds at Batoche ; ami al<o toward Eig land. It Is not that as a state without leading to retaliatory legislation The rescue of “ Greely at Cape Sabine”
that the news of the massacre at Coomassia Eugland has been always friendly to us, which would prove injurious to colonial is the subject of a noteworthy paper by
(?) of priests had been confirmed. He for she has not always been so. Not only interests. Ensign Charles H. Harlow, of the resene-
wai wired for particulars. The priest, did tbe Revolution and the later war tend Nor will the people of the maritime col- ship Thetis.
whose deathreported, has, since 1868, bitterly to alienate feeling, but tbe atti- onies themselves r« st content under an The number is as usual well supplied ■
been parish priest of Batoche. Iu that tude of the English Government toward interpretation ot the treaty which robs with serial and short stories, and fine \
year he passod through Winnipeg en route us in our civil war was cold and unfriend- them of a legitimate and profitable trade, poems. The Century Company, New 
to his mission and stopped with Arch» ly. It must not be forgotten, however in provisions, ice, salt, bait aud other sup York.

( St. Paul Pioneer Press Correspondence.) 
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Mtmitee or Sixth Senelon of Uie Teacher's The piper iu heartily eppleaded at the

close.
Prof. Eaton then briefly addressed the 

Association and congratulated the 
hers on the readiness with which they dis
cussed the various questions and papers. 
He briefly touched the subject of wages 
and remarked that teachers were too much 
inclined to under bid one another. He 
thought it was high time we bad an educa
tional journal in Nova Scotia, a sentiment 
which was greeted with hearty applause. 
He also invited all the teachers to be pre
sent at the Provincial Assoc latlon at Truro. 
Prof. Eaton then bade the Association 
good-bye as be was obliged to leave In or
der to be in Truro on Monday.

Mr. McGregor, in remarking on Mr. 
Jones’ paper, especially in reference to 
the increase of salaries, thought it was in 
the teacher’s hands. Brought forward the 
idea that the government should do away 
with the sectional and county taxation for 
teacher’s wages and pay a certain fixed 
sum to each grade, the section being al
lowed to add a bonus it desirable. Also 
held that inspectoral visits would be bet
ter if annually than semi-annual, and that 
at least six hours be given to each school. 
Mr. Magee then gave a lesson on “ The 
Common Pump,” which occupied the re
mainder of the afternoon.

ÀTT1RNOON.
After a short time spent in answering 

questions from the box, the financial 
statement for the year was submitted and 
adopted.

Votes of thanks were tendered as fol» 
lows: to Rev. Mr. Ambrose for use of 
the building and to the ladies,Mrs. Wright 
and Mrs. Burns, who so kindly decorated 

It was then moved, seconded 
and carried that the time and place of the 
next meeting be left to the executive com
mittee.

Miss Parker then gave a very interesting 
and instructive lesson on Colors, and at its 
close, after hearty applause for the work, 
votes of thanks were tendered both to Miss 
Parker and Mr. Magee for their lessons.

Mr. W. C. Parker then gave an excel* 
lent paper on “ Composition and how it 
should be Taught.” He proceeded from 
sentence, building words being given, to 
expanding sentences, then to original 
sententces in answer to questions not
ing that particular attention should 
be taken to get full answers. He then pro
ceeded to paragraphs by expanding senten
ces, explaining and illustrating in full.

Rev. Mr. Ambrose made a few remarks 
on the paper, and, while agreeing with it 
on many points, thought that small com
positions might be written early in school 
life as every thing that was said by a pupil 
was a composition. Mr. A. D. Brown 
followed, highly commending the order in 
which the writer proposed taking up the 

Mr G. B. McGill handled his subject, work. 
n a 'e* Principles of Grammar Logically The subject of corporal punishment was 
Trea. ed,” in an able manner. He began lhen discussed by the Presdent and others 
by taking the ground ‘ that those subjects for a ghort time.
of education are preferable which give the Several grammatical and mathematical 
great est amount of training, and which at questions were then debated and after a 
the : ime time will be of greatest future mot|on was passed that the minutes of the 

the pupil.” He claimed grammar Association be published in the Digby 
long these, bolding also, that it was Courier, the Annapolis Spectator and the 
essary preparation to practical com- Bridgetown Monitor, the National An- 

After thus introducing his llieal w&8 eUDg and the Association ad- 
^ journed.

Considering the unfavorable weather on 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 2»th and 
30th, the attendance was quite large and 
the session one of the liveliest and most 
iiitefv#tlng held in the district, 
genial presence of the Supt.of Education, 
Dr. Allison, was sadly missed, but those 
vii-itors present helped the Association 
greatly by their iuteieeting remarks.

W. H. Maori. 
Sec.-Treas.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
other and not enough Baptist people in 
whole community to fill one? In the same 
issue of the Messenger and Visitor which 
gave to the world the letter under con
sideration may be seen some timely and 
practical observations by the editor, which 
his readers would do well to ponder. He 
says,11 Yet distinction must be made be
tween small churches preparing by wise 
forethought for growing neighborhoods, 
and those which originate in needless 
divisions. The former should be encourag
ed, the latter rebuked.”

Middleton, April 28th.

AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !

dHomsitNmtlMtt. association, District No. 4. OTTH/*

1885.1885.H1LD AT JIOIT, APRIL 30th AMD MAT lit, 
1885.

mem-

sphim ernesWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
pinions of our correspondents. Meadow Stock Fans,

Tht Teachers’ Association for Inspec
toral 33 istrict No. 4, counties of Digby and 
Annapilis, met for its sixth annual session 
in the Trinity Sunday School house, 
Digby, on Thursday and Friday, April 
30th and May 1st, 1885.

The meeting was called to order at 10 
a. m. Thursday, April 30th, by L. 8. 
Morse, M. A., Inspector of Schools tor the 
District and President of the Association, 
about sixty teachers being in attendance.

The report of the Executive Committee 
relative to order of business having been 
presented, was adopted, 
reported on the petition sent to the Local 
Legiblatire, praying for some tribunal 
other tbuu a Magistrate’s Court for the 
trial of cases, in which teachers might be 
prosecute) for administering corporal pun 
ishment to the effect that the said petition 
had beer, forwarded, and that tbe matter 
was beyond thejurisdiction of the Local 
Government. The President further re
ported on Mr. Magee’s resolution, adopt
ed last year, in reference to raising the 
standard of admission to the Provincial 
Normal School, stating that said resolu
tion, as adopted, had been forwarded to 
the Council of Public Instruction.

Prof. F. H. Eaton, M. A., of the Normal 
School, on request of the president, spoke 
in reference to the entrance examinations 
at that institution showing that the a»m of 
the Faculty, so fares they had the power, 
bad been to raise tbe standard, and that 
the examinations are practically becoming 
more searching.

W.G. Parsons questioned the professor 
in reference to classification at tbe Nor
mal School. Prof. Eaton replied, explain
ing fully.

The regular business of tbe Association 
was then commenced by the election of 
the following officers :—

Alex. McRae, Vice-President.
W. H. Magee, Sect’y-Treasurer.
Execurm Committer,— A. D. Brown, 

(Chairman), Mise Augusta Palfrey, Miss A. 
E. Parker, Mr. W. L. McGregor, and Mr. W.
C. Parker.

The following programme provided by 
the Executive Committee was followed as 
closely as possible :

“ A Few Principles of Grammar Logically 
Treated,” G. B. McGill, “An Object Lesson 
on Solids Relative to Cubic Measure,” Miss 
M. A. Wallace, “ The Art of Teaching,” W. 
G. Parsons, “ Union Among Teachers,” W. 
C. Jones, “ An Illustrative Lesson, Primary 
Physiîs,” W. H. Magee, “ Aa Object Les- 
8on or Colors,” Miss A. E. Parker, « Composi
tion and How it should be Taught,” W. C. 
Parker.

- « Please send me $5.00 worth of that
— In the Messenger and Visitor, of April 

1st, « E. H. S,” in referring to tbe “ pro 
grt-88 of the Baptist principles ” on Mount 
Hanley, says Dr. Bill speaks of “ the 
fathers worshiping at Mount Hanloy, 
Wilmot, iu a Union Chapel occupied alter
nately by Baptists and Methodists,” or, 
free place of worship for all evangelical 
denominations," ’ etc. While no one cares 
TOry much about these statements it might 
be well to know that a part of the phrase
ology under quotation points is not found 
in the Dr’s “ History of tho Baptists ” at 
all. The capital *• U ” is a counterfeit, as 
may be seen by turning to Page 249,where 
the clause referred to appears in its proper 
connection ; and the concluding section of 
the quotation is but a part of an explana
tory clause found on Page 73, and can be 
understood only when read in connection 
with what immediately precedes it. What- 

funny things they may have done, Dr. 
Bill nowhere “ speaks of the fathers 
worshiping al Mount Hanley, Wilmot, in a 
free place of worship for all evangelical 
denominations.” This garbling, forging 
and rearranging of historic statements 
may seem clever in the eyes of some, but 
with the masses any marshalling of mis
cellaneous and fragmentary statements 
under the pretense of appeal to history 
and palming them off as the distinctive 
utterance of a Church historian of recog
nized authority is too thin—even for a 
minister. If any one wishes to know of 
the planting and progress of Baptist prin
ciples on Mount Hanley why not take the 
Dr’s own statement as it stands. He is 
always chaste in diction, felicitous in 
expression, says just what he wauls to 
say and don’t thank any one for tampering 
with his rhetoric. Turn to Page 73. In no 
other part of his valuable work does the 
Dr. either intentionally or incidentally 
recount all the circumsfôtx^s which led to 
the establishing of the Baptist Church on 
Mount Hanley. Having ve 
Bill town to Nictaux in ttfe 
1828, Dr. Bill says : “ Once settled at 
N.ictaux, arrangements were at once made 
for a winter campaign for Christ and for 
souls upon such a scale as the cause seem
ed to demand. The determination was “ to 

men but Jesus Christ

—AR1—

Relined Sugar,Commencing to Arrive,
And to make room for same, we will sell the 

balance of onr2STOVA. SOCTIA.Q. F. Johnson. LLTOWUBI and 10 lbs of that good“ a

Winter StockStandard Almont Stallions. TEA.Dew Sir,—
For a few week, put the Monitor and 

other Nova Scotia paper, have published 
communication, in which var- 

with deficient signature,,

The President
—AT-

of your,, which beat, anything that «an .be 
got in these parte.”

Have jest; received an invoie# of the above

numerous
ions persons 
have ironically characterized the majority 
of our militia as ” brave volunteers,” 
«. noble defenders of their country” and 
so on, and have even lavished upon them 
such pet names as “ boobies,” 11 infants,” 
“deserters” and ‘•cowards.” It is an 
easy matter, O ye scribes ! to slander and 
ridicule any person or organisation, even 
if one endures the agony of producing a 
pun on the word irrfantry, and, perhaps, it 
tickles the fancy of a certain class ol 
readers to peruse such correspondence.

For the sake of such a class, if it exists, 
I sincerely regret I cannot still farther 
amuse them by following tho same line of 
remark, but instead of insinuations and 
sneers, I wish merely to state a few facts 
concerning No. 3 Company, pf the 72nd 
Battalion. I select this company because 
I have had good opportunities to ascertain 
its condition, the Captain’s headquarters 
being at, or rather, near, Margaret ville. 
If other correspondents will report as to 
the actual state of other companies and 
battalions, I, as one volunteer, am willing 
to have the mass of our militia judged 
according to the statistics.

In No. 3 Co., of the 72nd, the captain, 
1st lieutenant, ensign, three sergeants and 
at least, twenty privates are still in Nova 
Scotia. Two corporals and three privates 
are in the United States, and one private 
is at the hfantty School, Frederiction. (I 
cannot forbear those italics—they make 
the word so intensely comical .and tbe pun 
is original, too, with somebody).

Of the remaining four or five privates I 
cannot speak with certainty, but I believe 
that most of them are at present in this 
province.

Now as to the absentees, I can say that 
of them left before the trouble in the 

North West began, others have, for years, 
been in the habit of spending the greater 
part of their time in the United States, 
and my opinion of the most of them is, 
that the scribbler who, instead of coming 
out in the columns of a newspaper over 

two initi&ls. would personally 
them of cowardice in this matter,

COST,
gIRED by ALllONT, 33—dam Kate Thompson,^ by Ericaiio"^record 2.30} to wagon

IDZESOIRIIPTIOZtSr :
Bargaias to

Goat Skin & BuffaloCASH BUYERS,
—AT—mwmwmm.and aim of trotter» in Rampart. Hie colti are showing and acting FULLY UP TO 

OUR HIGHEST ANTICIPATIONS

yuEL
P. S-—In connection with the above, I 

have bought tbe stock and trade ot Freeman 
k Mitchell, and will sell the stock at their 
old stand at a reduction on first cost, and 
great bargains may be expected for the next 
30 days, A. Oswald.

in great variety and at low prices.

CANADIAN TWEEDS
A T.T.TTn <~!T. A Y, 2931 a specialty.

Real Estate
FOR SALE.

5
A Bee Hive Stove

Sired by ALMONT, 33.the room.
A LL that Property in Bridgetown, situated 
A midway on Quean Street, Bridgetown, 
occupied by F. C. HARRIS, consisting of a 
Two Story Dwelling and large Store alongside 
with Outbuildings ; a fine garden ; site of lot 
160x90. Streets on three sides. As a resi
dence and business stand, this property is 
second to none in town, and is too well-known 
to require further description.

Price moderate and terms to soit purchas
er». If not sold this property will be let 1st
of May "“lbÉIt’mORSE, Solicitor,

Office, Queen St, Bridgetown

DAM, Winsome, by Caiiiu» M. Clay, 31. Second dam, Kate Alboit, Son Alexander’» 
Absdallah. Third dam, by Brignol la, 2.29}, by Mnmbrino Chief. Fourth dam, by 
Pilot, Jr.,«ire dam» MaudS. and Jay-Eye See. Fifth dam by Ole Bull eon of Old

BASE BURNER,
both nearly new and in good order, will be 
sold much under price.F'blood LINES.—Almont, the sire of Rampart and Allie Clay, ’’ Sired more trot- 

ters. bathe records, up to the time of hie death, than any stallion living or dead, mt that 
age All impartial horsemen will admit that he was the greatest eire of hi» age, and 
the greatest of hi» generation. And hi» son» are making great name, for them.ei.es 
as «ire» of game and fast trottera.” Among other great trotter» sired by ALMONT 
are Weatmont the incomparable, 2 01} (with mate) Fanny Witherspoon 2.16}, Pied, 
moot, 2.17}, («old for $30,000) Aldine, 3.19}, Early Role, 2.20} King Almont, 2. 21}

R B. STARRATT.
Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.

BBYnSP s

Real Estate
RBG-ISTRY,

moved from 
Autumn of 4ltfCASSIUS U. CLAY, 32, tbe sire of ALLIE CLAY’S dam, was a beautiful bay 

horse, and a very fast one,—he trotted on half mile track at 26 year» of »ge a mile in 
2 go!- He wss said to have been one of the most beautiful trotters ever seen in Ken
tucky. He sired Durango, 2.23*, and Henry Clay 2.23*. Be sired the dams of Happy 
Thought 2 22}, Mambrlno Boy, 2.26}, Charle» We»t, 2.28}, Mauibnno Dlmond 2.30. 
He also lired American Clay (out of a thoroughbred mare) who has several trotter» In 
the 2.30 liit. He also sired Oen. Hatch the sire of several 2.30 trotter». Ciemmie G. 
is a grand-daughter of C. M. Clay, and she has a record of 2.15}.

CLAY dime have produced “ Electioneer,” the sire of the great Bonitia, 2.18} at 4 
years. HlndaRoie, 2.1»} »t t year». The dam of George Wilke» w»»a Clay, »nd he 
is a sire of 35 trotters with records better than 2.30. The dams of St. Julian, 2.11} ; 
Bodine, 2.18} ; Elaine, 1.20 ; Proipero, 2.30 ; Lady Mend, 2 18} ; Dick f»1”}1"’ * ' 
18 ; and about eighty other 2 30 trotter» are out of Clay Mares. Lucy 2.18} ; Hopeful,
2 T^mostroccesfful4Hanibletonlie Sire» are those from Clay dam», and I defy con- 
tradictioo on thu point. “ Winsome, the dam of Allie Clay, u a very fine mare in 
every respect, color, »i*e, form, deposition, and would be very feat if trained • Al- 
hoit.” lire of bit second dam, Kate, trotted 2.41 at 4 years of age. Brlgnolia 2.29} 
sire of third dam Is «Iso sir. of several fait trotters, and the dams of fast ones, includ- 
ing tbe dam of “ King Wilkes,” 2.24}. . , , .

Pilot Jr., sire of bis fourth dam, not only sired seven 2.40 trotters, but also sired 
the dams of the Great Maud 8. 2.09} ; Jay-Eye See, 2.10 and Noontide2.20}.

Description.—Al,le Clay Is a beautiful bay, 15-2} hands high, strong—foaled 
Jane 8th, 1881,-bred by Oen. William T. Withers, Lexington, Ky., and cost me be. 
lore 3 years of age, $1,500 in cash. A gentleman from Maine, U. 8., who has seen 
Allie Clay since he arrived In N. 8., says In a lettsr written the present spring, I be
lieve Allie Clay the peer of any Stallion owrted Eaet o/Maet." ..

All that I shall say In regard to him is, that It will take a lot of cash to boy him, 
and a pile of blowing to make me alraid ol «topping him against any 4 year old owned 
in Ibis Dominion of ours. His last season was a most successful one, having covered 
43 different mares. Hia wonderful natural speed hia great courage and remarkable 
clever disposition, together with bis great breeding, have given him a reputation second 
to none, and I am fully of the opinion that he will transmit bis good qualities to his

A A. G. SHARP,
SHOEMAKER,

TkESIRES to notify *ke inhabitants of 
U BRIDGETOWN, that he has opened a 
Shop next door to the Monitor office, and is 
prepared to do all work in his line in first 
class style at reasonable fig 

Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

know nothing among 
and Him crucified.”
ings in all sections were increasingly 
urgent. Among the rest, a special call from 
Mount Hanley came from the local leader 
of the Circuit, for me to preach in the 
Methodist Chapel.” That any one should 
professedly quote from Dr. Bill, touching 
the inception and growth of Baptist prin
ciples on Mount Hanley, and intentionally 
-—studiously omit these ground facts is strik
ingly suggestive. Some, indeed, might 
think the trick a little unclerical. Who 
invited the Doctor to Mount Hanley ?
“ The local leader of tho Circuit”—a 
Methodist. Where was the Dr. invited to 
preach ? “ In the Methodist Chapel.”
When did this take place ? Over filty-six 
years ago. Did Dr. Bill accept the invita- 

tà tion ? He writes, “ I accepted the invlta- 
^ tion and went up.” We learn from hie 

own account that he preached several times 
in the Methodist Chapel, that a grand 
work of grace was the result, and that a 
large number became Baptists. The Dr. 
recognized that he was preaching in a 
Methodist Chapel, that the good work 
began under his sermons, and the follow
ing he had, made necessary a Baptist place 
of worship which he at once set about 
securing. The Baptist meeting house on 
Hanley Mount is as clearly the legitimate 
outcome of a genuine work of grace as are 
the Baptist people who worship in it. 
They owe their existence to the same cause. 
If the Methodists did not build their own 
Chapel who built it for them ? Does Dr. 
Bill tell us that the Methodist Chapel in 
question was “ first occupied alternately 
by Baptists and Methodists?” He does not. 
To whom are we indebted—-placed nnder 
lasting tribute for these valuable discover
ies? “ E. H. S.” who may expect to re
ceive due credit in the next edition of the 
Dr’s “ History of the Baptists.” The Dr. 
claims to have been only “ fifty years with 
the Baptists.” How much longer his 
ajhiotator has been we are not informed.
“ E. H. S.” states that tho Baptist meeting 
house was built after the “ Union rupture.” 
Does Dr. Bill, who usually calls an object 
by its right name, tell us that he had ever 
seen or heard of a thing on Hanley Mount 
known as a “ Union rupture ?” He does 
not so much as name it. The oldest peo
ple in the community, who have spent 
their years in uninterrupted peace,have no 
knowledge of this thing. When a “ Union 
rupture ” is neither sufficiently large nor 
sufficiently important to he gathered op in 
history or tradition one must have a 
“ natural eye” for ruptures who can dis
cover them back through the vista of fifty- 
six years. In proof that the “ progress ” 
of Baptist principles in this section de
serves “more than a passing notice,” we 

informed that the brethren gather 
twice weekly for prayer and a large S. 

Æfchool “ meets during the greater part of 
Nie year." By estimating and appreciat
ing “ progress •’ tbe element of time is an 
important one. Why has it been so care- 

fa- fully eliminated from this whole state
ment? Would the introduction of a few 
dates have let on too much light—spoiled 
the effect ? How long has the Baptist 
Church been in attaining to this praise
worthy state of efficiency ? About fifty-six 
years. Only Fifty’-Six Years!—and got 
regular preaching, a prayer meeting and 
S. School—aheady ff Is there another 
euch achievement in the record of modern 
church work ? If any one knows of it, 

Irom it 
It would 

idea

Demands for meet- —FOR thr—

County of Annapolis J
NOTICE. A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli

cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 
ireeent several applications to LEASE 
'ARMS. Parties wishing to rent will please 

communicate with the subscriber.

T. DOW is no longer authorised to take 
orders or transact any business on* our 

S. GLAND, SONS k CO. 
4it5.

J.
accuse
would find himself nnder the necessity of 
supporting his charge by something 
substantial than mere breath or printer’s 
ink. Of those who still remain I am con
fident that a number had their plans 
arranged to go to Massachusetts in the 
early Spring, and probably some of them 
will leave soon, though they have, for 
some reason, delayed.

Now, Mr. Editor, although so many of 
this company are still at home, as usual, 

lingered longer than they 
at first intended, I do not, therefore, infer 
that any of them are really pining to go to 
the North West, to endure such hardships 
as riding with wet clothing on flat cars, 
during a frosty night after a hard day’s 
march over snow and ice. Even fifty 
cents per day and the anticipated pleasure 
of fighting a miserable horde of skulking 
Indians and still worse half-breeds (whose 
revolt though, no doubt, partly due to 
misgovernment, is, after all, chiefly an 
outward exhibition of that innate 
depravity peculiar to Indians and balf- 
breeris) is not a pleasant prospect tor any 
thoughtful man.

On the other hand I do not jump to the 
conclusion that all the absentees are 
cowards. I consider that, to make the 
sweeping charge of cowardice and deser
tion against those who have gone from 
this and other companies, is not only un
just to our Nora Scotia “ boys,” but is 
calculated to bring repronch upon the 
very name “Nova Scotian." Voujntrrb.

Margaretville, April 27 tK, 1885.

•eeount.
Halifax, N. S.

EXCHANGE.oisr
CONSIGNMENT.

400,000
Spruce SHINGLES.

A party having a large FARM desires to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at once, Notably

use >
as n
a n one at Middleton.poe ion.
sub ot, be maintained that trying

mar to certain writer» i« a mistake.
JOHN ERVIN.

Solicitor.RIW
He c noted several as incorrect in grammar 
He Uen discussed in turn, the noun fol
ios tog tbe passive voice, and the subject 
in bis voice when there are two objects in 
tbi active form, tbe regular verb,claiming 
tht t name for those verbs only, which form 
thi ir past tense and pa«t participle by 
ad ition of ed, maintaining as proof that 
if ne addition of d makes a verb regular; 
pa and hear are regular, the naming of 
pt tees maintaining that our present 

text book is faulty ou this point, 
exteu- 

John

Farm for Sale.and a fvw have

Tht
.. ..$1.75 
.... 1.50 
.... 1.25

Clear Butts
No. l’s,........
No. 2’e........

rpHE subscriber being desirous ef giving 
_L more attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The preperty comprises about 300 acres ef 
id land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 

abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

DODGE KNOX. The Subscriber has also for sale
DODGE KNOX, Sirs of “ Sir Garnett,” llleky Mare, Bowles’horse and others. 

Dark Bay, Star, Snips, White Ankles, 15 hands high, 1100 lbs—bred by Mr. Ambrose
DSired°by Landers Knox, (sireof Col. Lang 2.31}) dam, s. t. b. by Logan’s Messenger, 
here of Crown Prince, 2.25, second dam, ». t. b. by Bellfonnders Morgan, sire of Lord

Dodge Knox is a fine representative of this popular breed of horses. 
mend this horse as a sire of more than ordinary merit.

TERMS -Rampart at St. John, N. B., $50.00. ,
Allie Clay, $30 00 by season— Mares not proving in foal can be returned free nex

0|>Paaturmge 50c. per week filions never shown 
on Sunday. Season ending July 10th. For farther particulars address Owner.

C. R. BILL.

Two Horses,gr nmar
Êi 11 y those complements baviug e 

,s claiming that in sentence, “ 
run quickly,” that quickly 

3ns ion of the predicate and not of the

From the Maritime Province.
Comes a lio-t of testimonials as to the 

Magic
Painless Corn Ext rat tor. 
the lint of name* before im that of Henry 
Taylor, Esq., Halifax, probably tbe most 
widely known druggi-t in the lower pro
vinces. Mr. Taylor i.a* no hesitation In 
stating “ that in an experience of twenty 
years he had handled nothing that bas giv
en the universal «atislnciion that Putman’s 
Corn Extractor invariable does | It never 
fails, it is painle**, prompt and produces 
no discomfort. B-wtr*-of imitations and 
substitutes. Poison and Co., Kingston,

— Dr.Rlayter, F. O. S. L., L. R. C. P., 
England, Consulting Physician Provincial 
and City Hôpital, Lecturer on Diseases of 
Women and Children Halifax Medical 
College, writes I have had many oppor
tunities of testing Eager's Phospholrinr 
and comparing its action with Emulsions 
and preparations of oil in the market, and 
I may state that I believe it to be the best 
preparation now offered to tbe public.”— 
For sale by druggists.

—Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are the best, 
medicine that can be employed to correct 
irregularities of the stomach a id bowels. 
Gentle, yet thorough, in their actions 
they cure constipation, stimulate the di
gestive organs and the appetite, and cleanse 
build up, and strengthen the system

—The “ constantly tired-outn feeling so 
often experienced is the result of impover
ished blood, and consequent enfeebled 
vitality. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla feeds and 
enriches the blood, increases the appetite 
and promotes digestion of the food and» 
the assimilation of Its strengthening qual
ities. The system being thus invigorat
ed, the feeling rapidly changes to a grate
ful sense of strength and energy.

Corn and W*rt cure—Putman’s 
We select from Sound and Kind, and

200

TWO OOWS, Timber.element I can recoin-
tie paper was

a a by Mr. McRae, Mr. McGregor and 
MORuggles.
' r. Parsons took up the classification ol 

Pluses and thought it was two fold, (I) 
as form (2) as to meaning. Ah to the 
quv tionsot fixing principles of grammar 
by i.uthors, be held that good authors ot 
the present day, not those of by gone 
times, formed the standard

Mr A. D. Brown criticized the paper 
favcrably, but disagreed in relation to the 
extension.

The paper was 
others.

commented on favour- There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

In Calf.

N. H. Phinney.
Lawrencetown, March. 25th, 1884.

Billtown, N. 8., April 20tb, 1885. n41m. Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. tfF F F M t t 1885.1885.The Slaughter of Louis Reil and his Followers is Nothing
—to thr—

SLAUGHTERING PRICES

Mr. Editor.—
In the Monitor of the. 29th ult., there 

appeared a communication over the signa
ture “ A,” abusing your humble servant in 
no measured terms. It is a great pity 
“ A ” had not something better to do, 
both for bis own sake and for that of his 
friend Col. Bremner. If the latter were 
to see my first letter and that of bis apolo
gist he might exclaim “»ave me from mv 
friends ” (or friend.)

Now Mr. Editor in my first letter I did 
not mention the name off Colonel Bremner 
at all, but your correspondent “ A ” seems 
to think that I alluded to him. At all events 
he considers that “ tho cap fits ’’ Colonel 
Bremner, so, if it does, let him wear it.' I 
repeat that the Col one/1 who offered the 
services of bis regimetit did so without con
sulting the other officers, or the men composing 
his command. It was a high-handed act, 
and has received th#e condemnation of 
nearly all tbe people of this city.

says, Colonel .Bremner was presi
dent and director of a bank. (Bank 
directors are not thought so much of 
as they used to be, for very obvious 
reasons), an Elder of a leading church, 
and son-in-law of onto of our popular 
judges 1 1 whew, touch your hate boys 
when yon see the “ Runnel ” pass. “Since 
then," says A, “ the Colonel has met with 
business reverses.” That is so, but the 
less A ” has to suy about those said 
“ business reverses n the better, perhaps. 
As to tbe assertion that I would willingly 
bave accepted au invitation to dine, or to 
attend an evening party at the colonel’s 
house, there “ A ’* is certainly mistaken. 
I am not so ready to accept invitations to 
dine anywhere*, although I, perhaps, get 
invitations that your correspondant “ A ” 
could not get. Now let your readers 
peruse again my first letter, and, if they 
know anything of the circumstances, they 

" Colonel

FsVALUABLE FARM ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.
discussed briefly by

THE
BRIDGETOWN

“pi!

FOB, SALE Î▲FTBBNOON SRSSION. tom WHICH—

MORRISON, THE TAILORThe Association met again at 2, p. m 
adopted the minutes of the morning 
session, and after the answering of some 
questions from the box were favored by 
an “ Object Lesson on Solids,” by Miss M. 
A Wallace. The lesson was finely 
taught. It was divided into two parts
(1) a lesson giving the idea of a cube, and
(2) drLwing from a more advanced class 
tbe table of cubic measure.

Mr. Brown and Mr. McGill commented 
favorably on the lesson and a motion to 
present the thanks of tbe Association to 
the ; tacher having been unanimously 
adopted, the President conveyed the thanks 
ot the Association to Miss Wallace.

Mr. W. G. Parsons. B. A., delivered a 
paper on “The Ait of Teaching,” or 
“Tho Theory of Evolution as It relates to 
Teach.ng.” Education of all kinds Is 
evolutionary. We should train the 
scholars to meet the world’s competition. 
The art of teaching is being rapidly devel
oped. What is a teacher and how should 
he teach? Properly he is an explainer, 
not a trainer, nor one who draws out, but 
the beau ideal of a modern instructor is 
on ) who combines these duties . The 
method of teaching by ellipsis be 
be good, but it requires careful ~ 
should combine expository, interrogative 

The teacher must

The subscriber offers at Private 
Sale his Farm, situated within 
one mile of Bridgetown. The 
Property consists of about 175 
acres of land with a young Orch- 

chard ef 259 apple trees, which produces 200 
bbls. and many of the trees just beginning to 
bear. There are also Pear, Plum and Cherry 
Trees. Farm cuts hay to winter 25 to 30 
head of cattle. The tillage land is superior, 
and a large portion is underdrained. There 
is good pasture, with an abundance of wood 
and fencing. The buildings are all new. 
The whole wigje sold with Stock and Farm
ing utensils if required.

TERMS EASY, as a large portion of pur
chase money may remain on mortgage.

O. P. RUFFES.
nSltf

3» V4\Works,x —If BRLLIXG—

CUSTOM CLOTHIN Œ.
He has just received the LARGEST and BEST STOCK OF CLOTHS

in the County, and is bound not to be Under Sold.
My workshop ia in charge of 
class Workman, I guarantee 
in FIT and WORKMAMSHIP, or no sale. Cloths sold by the yard Cheap. A nice Line of

Marble E
à

rsV
:

A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
x\. concern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.Mr. Wm. Robertson, -a 5

m a.
MONUMENTS.CENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS. HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
To arrive this week from Boeton, a complete stock of American

Hats and Caps. Hard and Soft. All Colors.
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

A. J, MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.

“ A ’
—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
Bridgetown, March 30th, 1885now

At the

aVolunteers! SHE toe ! of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also :
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

Furniture Tops !Marriages.
TUST received and constantly arriving, 
U a full supply of Spring and Summer 
Goods, consisting in part of Dress Goods, in 
all lines, Prints, Cretonnes, Grey and White 
Cottons, Shirtings, Gloves, Hosiery, Hats and 
Caps, in great variety. Cloths, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Glass, Tin and 
Earthenware, and other articles usually found 
in a well filled Store.

We would call particular attention to our 
large and varied assortment of

Call and iiypect work.
Floyd — Brardrlry.— At Annapolis, on 

April 2nd, by Rev. F. O. Weeks, Mr. 
Joseph S. Floyd, of Milford, to Mise 
Rosie E. Beardsley, of Port George.

Brown—CtTMMiNOHAM.—At the parsonage, 
Clemeotsport, April 29th, by Rev. J. 
M. Parker, Geo. C. Brown, of Clements- 
vale and Miss Dora Cunningham, of 
Alston, Maas.

Qdinlan—Wiavrr.— At Middleton, May 
5th, by Rev. E. H. Sweet, T. Edward 
Quinlan and Ida May Weaver, both of 
Victoria Vale, Annapolis Co., N. S.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.don’t be guilty of withholding 
“ more than a passing notice." 
really seem that the “progress” 
would not bear much élaborai ini:—that it 
served merely as a starting point and help
ed to popularize the more congenial em
ployment of looking up old rupturts for a 
community, hitherto peaceful, to quarrel 
over.

We are also told that “ following the 
example of their brethren at Mount will acquit me of “ vilifying 
Hanky, the Baptists of Port George under Bremr,er. I did not blame the colonel 
like circumstance»» have decided to huihi who volunteered the services of himself 
a place of worship for themselves ” Where and regiment for going west himself, but
are the “like circumstances ?" Dr. Bill I Jo blame him, and eight out of ten, 
received an invitation to go to^ Mount probably of his men blame him for offer- 
Hanlcy in the Autumn of 1828,from a lead- |ng the services of the regiment without 

of the community who was not a consulting the men composing it.
Your correspondent “ A” is wrong In 

saying that I called those who volunteered 
to ito to the front “ young fools.” I said 
some of the men who were unable to go 
were accused of cowardice by a few of the 
young fools who had to go, and I called 
those few fools because they bad not brains 
enough to see that those who would not 
go had ample reason for refusing.

“A” very conveniently omits to give 
mo credit for stating that among tbe more 
sensible of the volunteers were some who 
would go into a fight as unconcernedly as 
they would go to their dinner, in order to 
make out, if possible, that 1 called all 
those who went to the front « young fools.’ ’ 
It would be well for him to remember in 
future that the readers of the Monitor are 
intelligent beinns and not asses (I hope I 
won’t have to except even ** A ”) apd they 
can understand that, in my last, I gave 
the brave men who have gone to the front 
from this city, every credit that was their

held to 
use. We (Who are going to the front by the way of 

U. S.) will do well to call at Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th, ’85Just received, a fine assortment of
WE SELL

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

and elliptical methods, 
have Peasant manner and language as 

He must have the

nBHIKT& TACKIiE

CROQUET SETTS,J W. Whitman’swell as patience, 
power to analyse hie subject, compare the 
tacts and generalize tbe truths taught.

of illustration —ALSO—ROOM ZPA-FZEIR,,For a supply ofHe must bave tbe power 
skill in question asking, and must

It was a remarkably able
be Garden & Flower Seeds,

PURSES, CARD CASES. A large assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES .PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles.

HATS So CADE’S, and fine stock of ENGLISH ALL WOOL andenthusiastic, 
and well delivered essay.

Mr. McRae tavored tbe ideas and spoke 
Rev. Mr. Saunders

Tapestry Carpets,In all the new American Styles, of Silk, Far, 
Wool, Rubber, Tweed, Panama and Straw, 

Pocket finish. Also,
highly of tbe paper. 
being present offered a few remarks, 
menting favorably on the essay.
Eaton, thoegbt he would be even 
radical that Mr. Parsons, and fully endors
ed the paper. Mr. McGill also comment
ed favorably.

The public lecture under the auspices 
of tbe Association was held in the Tem
perance Hall, on Thursday evening. The 
lecturer ot the occasion was Rev. Mr. 
Fisher, of Granville Ferry, Dr. Allison, 
Supt. of Education, the usual speaker, be» 
ing unavoidably absent, The subject 
“ Francis Baron, Viscount St. Alban’s,” 

"tw.jU ably handled by the learned lecturer, 
sad the close attention of a large and Intel- 

held throughout.

all of which is offered at prices which can
not be beaten in the Connty.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage 
received in the past, we confidently invite in
spection of our goods by intending purchae-

com-
Prof. Deatiaa.

DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

BOOTS & SHOES,Rcoolib.—At Albany, April 24th, 1885, 
of consumption. Olevia, wife of Samuel 
Boggles, aged 40 years.

Linoard.—At Middleton, April 20th, 1885 
after a lingering illness, Martha A. 
eldest daughter of John and Mary A. 
Lingard, aged 18 years and 4 months. 
Her end was peace. St.John, N. B. 
papers please copy.

Weston.—At Yarmouth, March 7th, Leon
ard Weston Esq., aged 88 years, father 
of Mrs. M. E. Marshall of Paradise. De
ceased filled the office of magistrate for 
many years, gnd the i»auy positions of 
trust to which he was appointed show
ed tbe confidence in which be wag held.

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

ing man
Baptist. He accepte»! the invitation, Vhe 
Lord went with him, many were convert
ed under his ministry, received baptism at 
bis hand* and gave evidence that they 
wished him on the inside of the commu 

Rev. E. H. Sweet received an iuvi-

A complete stock from best makers. Special 
lines for Children.

Ladies remember the finest stock of Ameri
can k Canadian

Flour, Meal & Groceries,
constantly on hand. HATHEWAY & CO" CERES" Soptnibosgkale! •»

General Commission Merchants,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.C. S. PHINNEY.nity.

tut ion to go to Port George in tbn Aulu\nu 
of 1884, trom a leading member of the 
community, not a Baptist, but on*» who 
has contributed more toward tho high 
moral status of the community than any 
other roan living. He did no* accent the 

yi invitation. There is uoevidence Uhatuven 
” one was converted at thu Port «rider bis 

-ministry or through Iris agency* Ho has 
^Ænot even baptized one person at Port 

George during the term of hir, pastorate. 
Where arc tbe “ like circumstances ?” 
Why make an appeal to a generous public 
based on »tatement<* that arr misleading ? 
Is uet honesty the best policy ’ 
in building a bouse for the Lord ? Instead 
of accepting the invitation, as other 
brethren did, it suited his taste ami sense 
of propriety to linger around, and, as soon 
as a work of grace was fully begun— 
thirty or fonrty sonla blessed, to steal a 
march through had weather upon the com
munity, rent a hall, run Hvrvices at high 
pressure and conduct the onslaqghter with 
all the characteristic ardor of a political 
campaign. At its close, so clearly d»d the 
Lord stamp the whole procedure with His 
righteous disapproval that not one took to 
the water. And a defeat was felt to be so 
shameful that an apology was thought to 
be in order in the neighboring pulpit for 
not converting Port George. “E. H. S.” 
tells us that “at Port George and Gates’ 
Mountain many have recently professed 
conversion.” 
with Baptist families or through Baptist 
agency the statement lacks the essential. 
If he means in connection with other 
families and through other instrumentality

Room Raper (The Complete Fertilizer.)
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me

chanic Exchanges.GROUND BONE, MEDIUM BONE, BONE MEALis here, with all the necessary House Clean- 
ing requisites.

jan281yParadise, April 15th ’85.
Fertilise! 8 analyzed by Prof. George Law- 

The present season we have made a 
much larger supply of the above CELEBRA
TED FERTILIZERS than ever before and we 
trust that the farmers will send in the orders 
to the agents promptly, so that they may have 
the Fertilizers on the ground as soon as need
ed. It is unnecessary to mention the good 
quality of our Fertilizers as they have been in 
use many y ears, and are known to be thor
oughly reliable.

Halifax, April 23rd, ’84.

Building LotsNOTICE.J. W. WHITMAN. 
Lawreneetown, April 20th. *85.

Hgent audience was 
Bacon's life and character were carefully 
delineated, and many valuable lesson* de

leted therefrom. His position as the 
of modern science was ably

CORN IN EGYPT ! FOB SALE!
rpHE Subscriber has laid off the field _L south of the Railway grounds kaown 
as theitintained. At the cloee of the lecture 

irne appropriate remark, were offered by 
'A o. Mnnroe, Biq., and a hearty vote of 

tendered the learned speak-

Roop ft Shaw CARLETON FIELD,T AM now ready to receive hi Spring Orders, 
-L having this day opened a large aeeori-

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 

SHADES AND PATTERNS.

Beg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of
JACK A BELL, into five lots, a plan of which may be seen et 

his residence, Tbe lots are from eighty to 
ninety feet on the main road, and contain 
from one to two acres each, and are situated 
in a healthy and pleasant locality near 
Bridgetown.

Parties wishing to purchase must apply 
before the 1st of May nest. Terms easy.

JOHN McCO'BMICK.
March 30t.h, ’85. 501m._____________

anke was

OPELIKA COUGH MIXTURE !Friday’s proceedings.
"™What” A" means by my “ tribe ” I Th„ ...nciation met at 9 a. m., and a

ssrar.'ii'ff am s.
TM1...

Government, let me ask him why A* did „ H„ c|simcd that the teacher
not volunteer to go to the front himsell? hm]|d h'old anrt indeed doe. hold an

„ i levated position, ti ongh unacknowledged
Halifax, May 2nd, 1885. ,v ouinion, and showed how

^ * ' I ,e thought the teacher» could
In”myDcommnnication to the Monitor ot rrive at the . .

the 27th nit., the omia.ion of a clause how thems.lve. 'or .Mr work,
to. certain sentence renders the sens, he, mn.^«»b« to form good habi^
obscure. Will you please reP— t£ and to^ m’u.t ïrôto ,he“ ^o
entire sentence inserting the omit tec lO‘s|0'e’““ t„t,ndnotion he 
clause, and so preserving the full meaning. n *ac'’ of Union ” UnionAs .bus corrected it would read a, foi- ook up the N”ce1'''' °f ™• Jo*0"
lows :—As presumptive evidence that the tstrength and >»th«
bouse ot worship was dedicated as “A ess. He showed ho w these two apparent 
Union House or free place of worship,” y contradictory proverb, can be m^de to 
etc. etc., we note two eignificant fact. .gree in tbe ‘each” "j,",
.tv m, tj,e house after they Jrs unite to do good then good will result.
1ère sold , were more widely distributed Mr. Jones also took the poaltlon thatteact- 
than is generally the case where the house ar. should unite to '««T® “'"‘'L hl,
belongs exclusively to one denomination. that a 1in It if
etc. etc. Your, very truly, work, and will hake more interest In It If

E. H. Swiit. bte pay is good. He held that all should 
Middleton, N. 8. May 2nd., 1885. attend the tmsoclation, and exchange id—-

■■mm CARRIAGES JOHN H. FISHER,
BLUE STORE.of thelatest styles, made fromTHE SUBSCRIBER ■\TTARRANTED TO CURE Coughs, Colds, 

VV Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 
or money returned. Price 25 cents a bottle.

OPELEKA LINIMENT,
for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, 

OPELEKA

RITCHIE & RITCHIE,First Class Stock,Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.

which will be sold on easy terme end reason- 
able priées.

Middleton, April 2fith, 1885. H. H. BANKS,First Class Harnesses, Barristers, Solicitors, &c. » positive cure 
Swollen Joints and Headache.
INSTANT RELIEF cures every time Cholera, 

■ Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN CONDITION 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 
one package ; If it does not prove satisfactory 
return the box and get your money. For 
sale retail, by all dealers.

April 14. 3mpd. _____________

n2tf.
Auctioneer and CommissionIN ANNAPOLIS, N. STO LET.SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.They should

Agent,
COLONIAL MARKET,

JAMBS J. BITCHIE, 1. !.. B.
V. B. ALMOV BITCHIETeam Harnesses, THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT

ED House and premises situated in 
BRIDGETOWN, next door the Post 

, Office, containing eight rooms, all finished. A 
good well of water j good barn and outbuild
ings, and a large and profitable Gasdea, with 
about thirty fruit trees, consisting of Plums, 
Cherries, Apples, Pear, Quince, Currants. Ac.

Possession given at onee.
Further information gap be had by apply

ing to

April 28th ’85. 5it8
always on hand. • PASTURING !Team & Harness CollarsIf he means In connection Parker Market, Halifax, N. S.,

Wanted.TAIN, any farmers wishing young cattle 
pastured for the Summer eaa eee proprietor 
at hie Eactory. Lawreneetown.

the Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of
Saddles, Trunks & Valises.

Also, a CHEAP lot of

Thanks his numerous consigners for their li
beral patronage and solicits a continuance. 
Having had twelve years experience in handl
ing COUNTRY PRODUCE, I am prepared to 
guarantee satisfaction. Storage for 12,009 
barrels, also fer produce in bulk.

Nov. 24th, 1884. 135m.

a GOOD Housekeeper to look after and 
JljL take charge of two children, 5 and 6 
years of age, and to make herself generally 
useful. Apply to

he ought to have the moral honesty to «ay 
so. If this convenient coupling of “ Port 
George and Gates’ Mountain ” is not to 

present purpose—if they arc one 
when a religious report id made, why not 

the public from the unseemly 
spectacle of seeing two Baptist meeting 
houses within a few minutes walk of each

WHIPS. L. 8. BOWLBY.
JOHN P. MURDOCK,

Bridgetown,
5H5.Lawreneetown, April 7, "86«manfittidone with neatness and des-Repairing 

patch.

Bridgetown, April 38th, 1886.

E. RUGGLES,
Solicitor. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.Or WHBBLOCK PAYSON,
2606 Washington 8L, Boston.J\ W. ROSS. 49 tfBridgetown, March 17 th, ’85

3t6.April 28th, 1885.
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SAINT JOHN. N. B. In the Supreme Court, 1885.GILBERT’S LANE.i A Popular Girl. What a Woman can do.Hints on Ploughing.—I do no,, pro

pose to give a treatise on ploughing, 
but simply offer a lew hints the' may 
be useful to many.

Do not plough when the ground Is 
wet, oold and heavy. Olten a Held 
will be found to be in a proper condl» 
lion for ploughing with the exception 
of a strip which is too wet and loggy. 
Of course this portion should have 

The next best

THE CAUSE OP IT. LETTER " A,” B, 60.
Bxtwssn JAMES B. SHAPFNEB, Adroln 

trator ot CAROUBE DELAP 
deceased, Plaintiff.

Tig* BN’S CLOTHES, of aU kinds, I CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
iu. LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac, Cle.ned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS. IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID OLOVES, TIES, Ao., Ae , CLEANED OB DYED.

What fa It that determines a girl’s ‘Is there anything a man can do that 
popularity in society 7 is a question a woman can't do?' asked the woman’s 
often beard in those days of social strife rights advocate as she adjusted her 
and aggrandisement, and a question spectacles and looked around upon the 
that one is quite able to answer in a audience.
word. It is not because she is well ‘ Tbats it,’ said a bsldbeaded man in 
dressed, or even'pkêtty ; it is not that 
her fairy godmother bestowed a witty 
tongue to amuse the dullards ; it is not 
because she is rarely intelligent or 
highly educated or * so amiable”—no, 
none of theee desirable qualities would 
render the popular girl more popular 
than she is, though perhaps she is for
tunate enough to possess one or more
of them for her stock-in-trade. The • Good, good,’ cried the bald beaded 
girl everybody likes need have neither man, enthusiastically, ‘ she 
money nor beauty, which, in the more. A woman can do things that a 
world's estimation, constitutes social man can’t do. I know it.’ 
power ; but she most have and does ‘ You hear,’ said the lady triumphant- 
have a gracious manner, a certain 
graceful bearing, decided intelligence, 
inatmotive generosity, and, above all, 
the greatest gift ever awarded to 
woman—personal magnetism. Beauty
ie called the fatal gift, but personal ‘She oan talk a man to death, by 
magnetism, which is Independent of jiog,’ said the bsldbeaded man, ’ and if

you could hear my old woman when 
she gets her tongue onto me you'd be
lieve it, end don't you forget it-’

A wet blanket falls over the meet-

What England and Russia are Going to 
Flgbt About.

AU Order, left et the fallowing pleeee will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
(eoeuley Broc. A Co, 61 Charlotte etreet ; W. P. Moaea A Co., Vermouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil- 
er, Truro, N, S.|P. H. Blendeiming, New Olsagow, N. S. ! Wm. Shennon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 

Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N.g.j Mias Wright, Dighy, N. S.j Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. e. i.f or et the DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S UNE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

. Zj. Ta A W, Proprietor,
JEI. S. PIPER, AGENT, BBIDGETOWE.

(N. Y. Sun.)
England, as every body knows, has 

an immense population in India. Rus
sia baa of late years been puaning her 
conquests in the direction of India, and 
about two years ago, when the Russians 
seised the osais of Mery, and got con
trol of the great Turcoman desert, they 

right up against what has alwaya 
been legarded aa one of the bulwarks 
of India—Afghanistan. Then England

ANDrI FRED 8. CART Y, AMELIA 
L.CABTY and GEORGE LITCH, 
Trustee of FRED 8. CARTY, 
Defendants.

TO B» SOLD AT

WAREROOMS, one of the rear seats ; • that’s it. Put 
It on ’em straight. Bring these oppon* 
ents of woman suffrage right to thajr 
bearing.’ P

'You see,' pursued the lady, ‘ we ere 
not without our friends among the 
male sex. I ask again it there is any
thing a man can do that a woman can't 
do.’

"V

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy in front of the office of T. D. 
RUGGLES 
County aforesaid, on

been underdrained. THE CUBBENT
and Family Journal ef our time. Clean, per
fect, grand I Over 600 brilliant oontrib uto 
$4.60, yearly -, 6 month», *3. Buy it at your 
news dealer»—Send 16 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR. ONLY $4.40.

UP PL ES!rTHB Subscriber wiehts to inform his nu- 
-I- merous friend,, and the publie generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, end he bee now on bend.

thing ie to draw furrows across it in 
aueh a manner as readily to remove the 

A half hour's work A SONS, Bridgetown, In thecame surface water, 
will often save several day* time in Saturday, 16th of May, next,30 PARLOR SUITS

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

fitting the land for the ploujh—ap 
item of great importance at ploughing 
time especially in • late reason. 
Another plan is to mark the fields out 
into narrow lands. The water will 
then drain into the furrow and evapor
ate and soak away very rapidly. Some 
farmer* first plough a bead land, and 
trample over this ploughed atrip each 
time when turning at the end. This is 
a poor plan. The head land should be 
ploughed last of all. In sod ground to 
be ploughed in lands a light furrow 
should be made a certain distance from 
the fence, as a guide where to atop and 
commence ploughing. This furrow is 
not usually necoesaary in stubble land, 
aa the ploughman oan guess very near
ly the proper distance from the fence. 
Where land is naturally dry or proper
ly underdrained, level culture will be 
found best. In this case large lands 
are made, or the field ploughed by pass-

became alarmed.
Look at the map of Asia and you 

will see that all along the northern edge 
of India, like a wall of defence, runs 

chain Himalayas, the 
world. At

at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,FOR SALE. can doPursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 7th dav of April, Ai. 
D. 1885, unless befere the day of sale, the 
•aid Defendants shall pay said Plaintiff or his 
•oiloitors or into oourt, the sum due on the 
mortgage herein, and costs.
4 LL the ’estate, right, title, interest and 
j\ equity of redemption of the above nam
ed defendants, of, in and to, all these certain 
lots of

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

ÜIRŒISr Sc STEEL,
the gigantic 
greatest mountains in the 
the northwestern corner of India this 

of mountains splits up,and turn-

assorted sises.

Hoop Iron and Rivets,
Hots. Shew and Neils.

Iron & Steel Gat Hails,
Cut and Wrought Spikes, Winch NaHs and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Unseed Oil, Turpentine, Ae., Ao.,

ly,as she waved her hand, < you hear 
what the champion of our down trod* 
den eex says ; a woman oan do things 
that a man can’t do. Tell us, my friend 
what a woman can do,’

range
ing towards the southeast, spreads out 
into a number ot diverging ranges 
which cover Afghanistan, the backbone 
of the system being the colossal 
doo Koosh Mountains, 
country of Afghanistan therefore forms 
a sort of natural breastwork for India 
toward the northwest, the direction 
from which an invasion by Russia would 
come, and so England has for years 
kept a sharp oversight of things in Af

in the north western cor-

/'10N8IGNMBNT8 of apples to their eare 
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mail their 

Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick's Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 6.

LAND,
Parlor Suits range in price from mises, situate, lying and being in the 

p of Annapolis, in the County of An
napolis, described as follows

Fibbt.—-All that certain lot of land called 
the Wood Lot, bounded as follows : On the 
north by the poet road ; on the east by lands, 
formerly the property of the late Timothy 
Messenger ; on the south by the base line and 
on the west by lands of Charles B. Whitman, 
containing two hundred and fifty

Second.—All that certain Marsh lot known 
as the “ Foxborough Marsh” bounded on the 
north by marsh land owned by William Mes
senger ; on the southeast by upland owned by 
Scott Chipmau ; on the south by marsh land 
owned by the said Scott Chipman, and on 
the west by a ditch, being the division line 
between said lot and the late Frederick Simp
son's marsh, containing six acres and a half 
oi an acre. ,

Third.—Also all that certain other lot of 
land bounded as follows: being the lot 
on which the house and buildings stand, 
on the north side of the post road, commenc
ing on the post road on the line between the 
said Scott Chipman and the svid Fred 6. Carty, 
and Amelia L. Carty and following the said 
line north, until it comes to the “ Foxborough 
Marsh ” thence running east the course 
of the marsh until it strikes “ Beau Prae ” 
marsh, thence south along the upland until 
It strikes the old dyke, thence east, following 
the old dyke until it strikes the creek orabor- 
teaux, thence running southerly until it 
strikes the fence of Charles Whitman, being 
the line fence, and following s*i4 feooe to 

post road thence running west on the post 
d te the place of beginning, containing 

sixty acres more or less, formerly the pro-
..... - perty of the late James Carty, on the north
....... side of the post road.

Fourth.—All that certain other 
or parcel of land, being part of the 
the late Lawrence Tupper, deceased, and 

Ë 40 bounded as follows : Beginning on the south 
6 00 side of the highway and running southerly 
« in the course of the wood lot lines, taking two 

thirds of the width of wood lot number fifty- 
five, being bounded on the north by said 
public highway and on the east by the late 
Stephen Chipman, now the said Charles B. 
Whitman's land ; on the south by the south
ern boundary line of said township, and on 
the west by the remaining third of said lot 
number fifty-five, containing by estimation 
one hundred and eighty acres more or less, 
together with the appurtenances thereto be
longing.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff.

T. D RUGGLES A SONS, Solicitors of 
Plaintiff.

Dated at Bridgetown, April 8th, A. D.

and pre
Hiiv* 

This rugged 348 TO 3200 by beauty, i» the gift of power, end, 
though scarcely recognized et first, 
only relinquishes its hold with death 
Itself. The popular girl always has 
this fascination in more or les» degree, 
and, if with it go the other ettreotions 
of happy circumstances, she rules the 
indisputable queen of her smell sphere. 
Her friends do not analyse the effect 
she has on them ; they simply like her, 
love her, and later, when the time 
comes, adore her.—Boston Deaeon.

Hugh Fraser.Bedroom Suite from
tf.Bridgetown, Dee. 11, '*4.

322 TO 3200.
W. H. Fairn,

GENERAL AGENT FOR

UTOil BELIEF SOCIETY

mg.acres more

She Agreed with him« FULL STOCK OF
4 Ob, I can’t sing,’ pleaded a young ^ 

man who femininely waited to be coax
ed before gratifying bis auditor*.

‘ Ye*, you can. I've beard two or 
three of your friend* say so/ persisted 
a pretty girl to whom be had been talk- A 
ing.

ghanistan. 
er ot Afganistan lies the fortified town 
ot Herat, which on account of it* com
manding position has long been known 
as the key to India. Right over against 
Herat on the north and only .some 200 
mile* away is the new post of the Ku»-

Household
Furniture

III
OF NOVA SCOTIA. 

Also, Agsat for theing around it.
When possible, purchase a chilled 

plough in preference to a cast-iron one, 
though the cost be a third more.

“ QUEEN” INSURANCE CO.,
Of Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Millions, Stg.
Fire and Life Insurance effected at the 

cheapest current rates.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 
Time Table.

Howto wh.r thb Hair. — A lady 
asks if the hair ooiled low in the nape 
oi the neck baa gone entirely out of 
laehion. Certainly not, and, it never 
will. This country is full of sensible 
women who, in a matter even so simple 
as the arrangement of their own hair 
dressing, to say nothing of far weight
ier questions, have a mind and an eye 
of their own. The arbitrary observance 
of e certain style of coiffure, or a cer-

lndai.Of Alleven
As to the advantage of a sulky plough, 
every farmer must decide that point 
for himself.—L. D. Snook.

ians at Mery.
After the Russians bad got control of 

the country thus bordering on Afghan
istan the question immediately oame up 
as to where the exact boundaries of the 

Eoglaod was so

‘No,I can’t,'be repeated getting up to 
go to the piano.

‘ Yes you can. Go oa now and sing, 
please,’ she urged.

He said he couldn’t two or three 
times more, but he went ahead, and for 
half an hour his voice was the most

Then

A FINE LOT OF
£u.ADDBSSSI

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
Jen. 16th, 1886.

GILTPoints in Horse Breeding.
latter country were, 
anxious to keep the Russian* from 
vanctng further, and so fearful that 
their next step would carry them to 
Herat, that she lost no time in demand
ing that these boundaries be definitely 
settled, and a joint commission of Rus
sians and Englishman was appointed to 
deal with the question on the spot. 
This commission has been on the 
ground during the past year, but has 
not reached an agreement, 
siaos, it appears, claim a piece of terri
tory between the rivers Murghab and 
Heri Rud, the control of which, it i8 
alleged, would give them command of 
the road to Herat. The town of Pen- 
jdeh, which,it is said,the Russians have 
just captured, lies upon this road, and 
according to English claim, within the

More care should be taken in select* 
ing a horse the first time e mare it 
bred than afterward. A singular pbe- 
nonenon, and one which should be 
more widely known, is the lasting in
fluence conferred upon the mare by 
her first stallion. This first horse that 
serves her should be as perfect as pos
sible in blood and breed, for all her 
oolts thereafter are certain to resemble 
him rn one way or another.

Peculiarity of form and constitution 
is an important but neglected cons id 
oration in pairing. The unskilful or 
careless breeder too often so badly 
couples the animals that tb* good 
points of each are almost lost, or the 
defects of both are increased, and the 
produce is far inferior to both aire and 
dam. The defects in o ie should be 
met and got rid of by excellence in 
that particular point n the other. 
Breeding from one mai< by different 
stallions is sometimes ttended with
success, but it should bue ver be enoour 
aged after the first deck ed ‘ nick.’ A 
horse and mare are aid to 'nick1 
when they produce their best qualities 
in the foal. The more^equently two 
animals are bred together the oftener 
the blood of the males mingles with 
and assimilates to that iff 
Aa a matter of course, ’the first foal 
should show that the blood of the stal
lion ' nicks’ with that of the mare, 
when successive breedi ^ to the same 
horse is to be con sued.— IF. IF. 
Sevens in National Stock an.

______________ •___

41tfad
dsAPPLES ! prominent thing in the room, 

he came back smiling to the young
A. M.
6 15

A. M.
Annapolis—leave  1 30
Round Hill .............. 1 50
Bridgetown............
Paradise ................
Lawrencetown.......

0
6 406 lady.

‘ Ah/ she said wearily, 4 thanks. 
You were quite right about the sing
ing.’

His face clouded, and he never spoke 
again to the girl who agreed with him. 
—Merchant Traveller.

APPLES ! APPLES ! 14 2 13 7 10 tain style of dress, is to-day almost a 
tradition.

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

the19 2 28 7 30
We add, however, that 

crown braids and high coiffures arrang 
ed a la Josephine or in Jspanese style, 

^state^f bBVe »l<»°st invariably taken the lead 
in hair dressing for the warmer sea
sons for several years past, 
really more cool and comfortable style 
tor summer, and where it is becoming it 
will be more generally adopted than 
the classic coiffure ala Langtry, so long 
4he i&vored arrangement.—Exchange.

22 2 38 7 45
2 58 8 1028 Middleton ................

32 Wilmot..................... ] 3 10 8 26
35 Kingston .................. I 3 19 I 8 40
42j Ayleeford..................
17 Berwick............... .
69 Kentville—arrive .... 4 25 l 10 30 

*40 i 11 15
64 Port Wiliams.......... I 4 55 i 11 35

......  5 03 ! 11 44
6 13 | 11 57 

l 5 39 12 30

Charles Donald & Co.,The Subscriber would also state that he 
bas added a quantity of 13 37 9 15

3 52 I 9 3579, QUEEN ST., LONDON, E. C.,New
MACHINERY!

It is aThe Rub- Do—leave.. .1^J^TLL be glad to correspond^ with Apple

with a view to Autumn and Spring business.
They will also giye the usual facilities to 

customers requiring advances. [aug69m]

4She got there.

‘Do you think the cholera will reach 
here next summer, Mr. Boothby ?’ she 
murmured, as she brushed a microbe of 
dandruff off his shoulder where her head 
had lately rested.

• I don’t know, I’m sure ; doctors 
seem to think so.’

• Its awful, ain’t it V
4 Terrible/
‘ A great many die with it.’
• So I’ve heard.’
• Don’t you feel alarmed ?’
4 Why should I 7,
41 read somewhere, where married 

man seldom take it, whereas single 
gentleman are almost sure to.’

4 Is that so ?’ said Mr. Boothby.
4 Yes, and it’s almost certainly fatal.7
4 Horrible, ain’t it?’ said Boothby 

with a shudder,
‘ I do so hope you won’t catch it, 

Boothby,’she whispered, tears starting 
to her eyes .

He popped.—St. Paul Herald.

66 Wolfville........
Grand Pre ....
Hanteport......

69 6 25
to hie Fsetory, and ie prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP ae oan be obtained 
,ip the DoSbnon.

77 6 58

6 06 1 20 7 60
7 28 ! 3 45 10 00
8 05 4 30 i 10 45

84 Windsor..............
116 Windsor Junct... 
130.Halifax—arrive ...GEO. S. COOK, 

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, W9JCH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

How to make Graham Bread.—Gra
ham bread that can be started after 
breakfast and baked before dinner is 
made of one pint and a half of sour 
milk, two scant teaspoonfuls of soda 
dissolved in a little hot water, half a 
cup of New Orleans molasses a tea
spoonful of salt and as much Graham 
flour as can be stirred in with a spoon. 
Grease a large bread tin very evenly. 
as the molasses in the bread renders it 
liable to stick, put it into the oven and 
bake for two hours. Have the oven 
hot when the bread is put in, and to
ward the last half hour let it cool 
gradually, 
steamed for one hour and three quarters 
and be dried off in the oven twenty 
minutes. When it is taken from the 
oven wrap a towel around the loaf, the 
tin and all, and in ten minutes remove 
from the tin, and keep the loaf wrap 
pod in the cloth until it is sent to the 
table.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.edge of the Afghan territory.
The recent negotiations between 

England and India relate to the ques
tion as to where the line should be run. 
and what should be regarded as débat» 
able ground for the purpose. Two or 
three weeks ago the two governments 
agreed to make no further advances 
ment on either side pending the nego 
tiations —that is, Russia promised not 
to push her troops further into the de- 
baitable ground and England under
took to restrain her friends, the Af
ghans. The recent battle between the 
Russians and the Afghans, however, 
shows that one side or the other has

J. B. REED. FILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
1V1 «nd repaired.

2 30
3 30
533 1885.

a. m.
7 00Photograph Gallery Shafting and Saw Arbors

a specialty.
SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re

paired .
January 28th, 1884.

0 Halifax—leave........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor.....................
53 Hantsport........... ......
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville............... .
66 Port Williams..........

7 157 45
9 03 10 05

10 37
11 10 
11 25 
11 35

sue.
6 039 28

LETTER B, NO. 2.6 33 1885,9 54rpHE subscriber, who bs s 
4- pepn for spmp time 
established in this town, 
hraa lately procured a first 
.class set of Photograph, 
’View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute ail orders for work 

*i» his line in first class 
style and at short notice. 

VIBW8 ef dwelling», 
^stores, streets, etc., a spe- 
reiaUtv. and orders from 

any part of the country attended to.

42 ly 6 4610 03 
10 10 In the County Court.6 55

Notice of Change of Partnership. n 55 
12 25

7 1010 25
10 40
11 10 
11 25 
11 43
11 53
12 05

12 23 
12 32 
12 47

Between THOMAS R. JONES & COM
PANY, Plaintiff,

N. FREEMAN MARSHALL, 
Defendant.

Kentville— arrive....

Berwick....................
Ayleeford.................
Kingston .................
Wilmot.....................
Middleton................

71
A*-the female. 1 17The Law Firm of 83

1 40 Or this bread may be88
I,.95T. D. & E. RUGGLES, 2 2398

2 38102
Office on Granville Street, Bridgetown. N. S.,
will henceforth be known ander the game and 
style of

3 00
failed to keep back.

As England believes that the safety 
of her Indian Empire depends Upon the 
keeping of the Russians out of Afghan, 
ietan, the world looks on to see Eng
land aid the Afghans against Russia 
with all the power and prestige of her

3 23108 Lawrencetown-......
Ill Paradise .................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive.. 1 33 

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time 
One hour added will give Halifax time. 

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
" International Steamers leave St. John 

“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m. 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30 p. in. for Portland and Boston.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 10th Feb., 1885.

LETTER, B, NO- 9.

In the County Court.
[L. S.]3 37

4 00

T. B, RUGGLES & SONS. 1 10 4 30Enlarging. A Lawyer Surprised.—I believe it 
was the present Hall McAllister’s 
father who rather surprised a lawyer. 
Mr. Sloane was a well known legal 
light when the old gentleman was on 
the bench. Once Sloane was arguing 
it six weeks every day. One day the 
judge was taking recess ; the court had 
not resumed and he was sitting read% 
ing the paper, when Sloane,thinking it 
a good time to have a talk to him, 
came up and eat beside him.

1 How do you do, Judge ?’
The old man turned and looked at 

him.
‘Bless my soul ! Mr Sloane. Well, 

well. How do you do 1 When did you 
come to town ?’ §

4 55
Kbep Your Ashes. — V ben a man is 

starting a young orebar which he is 
proud of and sells the shea made in

Between JOSEPH BULLOCK, Plaintiff
’ [L- 6.]

consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. C , Edwin Rug- 
glee, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A- 

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884. tf
Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

inbbed, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
a be copied must be either a good tintype or

AND
N. FREEMAN MARSHALL, 

Defendant.the house at fifteen oen a bushel, that photograph.
•re worth ,t least fifty jot. to spread ittP,hn0t“*r‘ph‘ “d tin‘ype' wi" re”ei',• b“t 

around his trees—the f jle-are not ail Pictures taken in any weather.
dead yet.—Our North $>>nklin agricul» ^Charges reasonable.

. ■ a * Please call and inspect samples of hie work
turists lose annually ^jtsoueands of :it his rooms,
dollars by allowing the ihei to be 
sold and carried away ’beta asbei 
are taken to Farmingtc , here leach
ed, potash and soap mi » at a profit, 
and the leached asti sold to be
carried from three hi lred to four 
hundred miles after ing at the
Farmington depot e ;> t or twelve 
cents per bushel, then 
to be carted several m ‘ Î and used to 
enrich the soil .—S. in Phillip'*
Phonograph.

Plain Omplbt. —Use six eggs ; sep
arate the whites from the yolks, and 
beat them to a stiff froth ; beat the 
yolks with one cup of milk, one table- 
spoonful of melted butter, and three 
even dessertspoonfuls of flour, wet 
with a little of tbs milk ; add a tea- 
spoonful of salt and the beaten whites 
just before frying. This quantity will 
make two good-sised omelets, and will 
be cooked more conveniently than one 
large one. Have the fryingpan hot 
and drop in a small teaspoonful of gut
ter, and let it melt and cover the sur» 
face of the pan evenly ; then pour in 
half the above mixture, and let it cook, 
raising it with a knife or griddle-cake 
lifter, so that it will not scorch or 
brown too quickly. When of a light 
brown underneath and soft above roll 
it as carefully as possible, after the 
manner of a jelly»cake, and turn it 
upon a hot platter, 
five minutes is plenty of time to cool 
it. This is hearty, and the quantity 
is sufficient for five or six persons.

[SJ]arms. "I Upon bearing Mr. Mnnroe, agent for T. D.
L_J Ruggles and Sons, solicitera for each 

of the above named plaintiffs, and upon hear
ing read the affidavit of J. Av&rd Morse, 
Albert Beals and Edwin Ruggles, and the 
exhibits annexed herein filed the 4th day of 
April, A. D., 1885, aud on motion it is order
ed that publication of this order in the 
Weekly Monitor, newspaper, published at 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, for 
thirty days, and mailing a copy of the writs 
prepaid, addressed to defendant at bis last 
place of residence, shall be deemed good and 
sufficient service of a copy ot this order and 
of the respective writs of summons herein on 
the defendant, N, Freeman Marshall.

Dated the 6th day of April. A. D.. 1885. 
[À.W.8.] (Sgd.) W. B. STEWART,

525i Clerk.

ti3 THE NEWConsult with your Wife.

1 RAYMOND NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!There are many men who seem to 
consider their wives as capable of un
derstanding nothing but what relates 
to dress or cooking and they would 
smile at the folly of talking with them 
on any matter which relates to business. 
We are aware that there are women 
of whom it would be folly to make con
fidants in such things ; women who 
are reckless and thoughtless enough to 
urne their husbands into all sorts ot 
extravagance, that their pride and 
vanity may be gratified, regardless 
wholly of results, and would pettishly 
refuse to listen to any explanation of 
business affairs ; yet we think even 
such would be far fewer if, from the 
first, husbands were accustomed to 
confide to them their plans and to seek 
their advice. If a wife be always treat 
ed as not fitted to know anything of 
her husband’s affairs, if her questions 
receive only cold and half<ecornful re 
plies, it is not to be wondered at if 
she soon ceases to feel any interest or, 
have any thoughts about them , and if 
by.and by, it should be found in a 
practical way that she does not seem 
to know much of the value of money, 
or how much it costs to get it, or even 
where it comes from, the recent bus 
band need not wonder. The intuitions 
of a woman are better and readier than 
those of a man ; her quick decisions 
without reasons are frequently far su
perior to a man’s most careful deduc
tions. He is a wise husband who makes 
use of bis wife’s shrewdness and wo
manly sagacity,the fruits of this faculty. 
Many and many a man would have 
been saved from ruin had he consulted

OVER 4 4 MONITOR' * OFFIOB.
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J. N. RICK.

lift Whoroa*Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.
THE FAVORITE JOHN E. ELLIOTT,NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. SEWWG-MlUliE-f of W il root in the County of Annapolis, 

Trader, having by Deed of Assignment 
bearing date the 25th day of April, 1885, 
assigned to me all his assets and effects, 
real and personal in trust, first to pay the 
mortgages on the real estate, and the bal
ance, after paying all expenses connected 
with sal I assignment, and certain prefer 
ential claims, therein named ; to be appli
ed pro rata to the payment of the res pec. 
tive claims of such creditors as shall exe» 
ente said deed of assignment within ninety 
days from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of "assignment is recorded and filed In the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
County of Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lies at my office, where parties in
terested in the assignment may inspect 
the same.
the same within the time named will not 
be entitled to any benefit thereunder.

All persons Indebted to said John P. 
Elliott, are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

Wliero. laasjj•times have N. Freeman Marshall,
FOB FAMILY USE. C

HIGH AIMS - HIGH FINISH gpC

mm* hfv » r
. QaAy » . flurafefe.
kOf Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, 

Merchant, having by deed, bearing date 
the 18th day of February, A. D. 1885, as
signed to me all his assets and effects, real 
and personal, in trust. First, to pay all 
expenses connected with said assignment, 
and then to pay such of bis creditors as 
shall execute the said deed of assignment, 
within three months from its date, so far 
as the property assigned shall be sufficient 
thereto, in order as shown by bis schedule 
of creditors annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment,now lies at the store of 
the said N. Freeman Marshall, now occu
pied by me, In Middleton,,where parties 
interested In the assignment may inspect 
the same and creditors of the said N. Free, 
man Marshall wishing to participate In 
the said assignment, are requested to 
sign.

All parties indebted to the said N. Free* 
man Marshall, are requested to make im. 
mediate payment to the undersigned.

HARRY E. REED, 
Assignee.

Bridgetown, Feb. 12th, 1885. 45tf

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work.

Tax Editoe.—A Schoolboy’s Composi
tion.—The editor is one of the happiest 
snimals in the world. He can go to the 
circus for the afternoon end evening, 
without paying a farthing; also to in
quests and hangings. He has free tick
ets to theatres, gets wedding-cake sent 
bun, and sometimes gets a licking 
but not often, for be can take things 
back in the next issue, which be gener
ally does. While other folks have 
to go to bed early, the editor*can ait up 
last every night, aod see ill that is 
going on. When I am a man I mean 
to be an editor, so that I oan stay out 
late at nights, Then that will be jolly.’

-
— Some farmers feel t $gi; the yard or 

d either be 
in crops or pasture, and 9vote it to 
one or the other or to bef these nee». 
It is valuable land but th is not the 
best use to put it to. Fo an o d bach
elor it may do well enoug , but can a 
man who has a wife and c ildren afford 
to make a pasture or true patch of bis 
front pard 7 Think of the ducution of 
the taste and eeneibilitiei if the fam
ily 1 Wouldn’t the front j *d look bel. 
ter if fenced off and p ,nted with 
flowers and vines 7—Fan Journal.

land about the house sb
n All the44 Raymond ” Shuttle Machines 
ll are fitted with the Patent 53 Automatic Bobbin finder c
IjiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmmiiiiiiiiiMiMiiiiiii
jj CHA6. RAYMOND,

From three to

Î PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

Creditors failing to execute■ANUFACTUREVt
ONTARIO, j)

—ÉPeaeagSB
{j GUELPH,

Almond C’akx.—The following reoipe 
for almond cake is a good one ; it 
makes a very nice cake for the bas
ket Take one cup of butter, one 
cup and a half of sugar, three eggs, 
half a cup of milk, t wo teaapoonfula of 
baking powder, about two cupa of 
floor ; flour with a little almond ex 
tract. Blanch one pound of almonds ; 
lay aside enough to cover the top of 
the oake when they are out in halves ; 
chop the rest, and put into the oake. 
After the oake is in the tin, lay the 
split ones over the top of the oake ; 
they will rise and brown as the oake 
bakes. This is delicious I Try it."

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! —FOR THE—
JAMES. H. WHITMAN.

Assignee. Garden and House.
IFXjCfWZEH,

Frederick S. Oarty & I. D. Oarty,
April, 27th, 1885. 3m.

of Annapolis in the County of Annapolis, 
Farmers, having by Deed, bearing date 
the 7th, day of March, A . D., 1885, as. 
signed to mo their assets and effects, real 
and personal in trust, first, to pay the 
the mortgage therein mentioned on the 
real estate end sll expenses connected 
with said assignment, and then to pay 
such of their creditors ae shall execute the 
said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from its date so far as the property 
assigned will be sufficient thereto in order, 
as shewn by their schedule annexed to 
said Assignment. Notice is hereby given 
that the said Deed of assignment is record
ed and filed in the Registrar of Deed’s 
office for the Coonty ot Annapolis, and 
that adublicate thereof lies at the office of 
T. D. Ruggles * Sons, Bridgetown, where 
parties interested in the assignment may 
inspect the same, and creditors of the said 
Frederick S. Carty and Isaac D. Carty 
wishing to participate in said assignments 
are requested to sign.

All parties Indebted to said Frederick 
8, Carty and Isaac D. Carly are requested 
to make iqnpetjiate payment to the under
signed.

Soft Soap and Apple Ti bs.— A pom- 
ologist experimented wit. soft soap on 
the codling moth. TI

— A well known Detroit clergyman, 
who has one of the largest congrega
tions in town, as well as the largest 
capacity to apreciate a joke,relates that 
one day be was called on to marry a 
couple. Hie catechism of the prospec
tive bridegroom was satisfactory, and 
he turned his attention to the lady.
* Have you ever been married 7’ was 
asked. 4 Yes, sir/ Husband dead 7*
4 No, sir.’ • Are you divorced 7’ 4 No-
no—not exactly, but I’m just as goodj^ 
as divorced. My husband left me,"’ 
and besides we never paid the minister 
for marry in’ us.*

soap was
diluted, but it bad an un mal strong 
odor.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Fruits and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

And

BROWN’SIt was sprayeci thoroughly 
through the tree once aw ak by means 
of a fountain pump. The *rees thus 
treated bore a heavy crop fruit with 
not one wormy apple. A ree twenty 
feet away, which had not baen treated 
bore less fruit, and three fourths of it

We have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED ES-MILLS, SAY on the radical and permanent cure 

(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Pbysieal Incapacity, Impediments 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

^BF-Prioe, in a sealed envelope, - only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated anthor, in this admirabl* 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years supoessful practice, that alarming con
sequences may Le radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^sâr>Thia lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

4ddrp«s

Lawrencetown.

Sawing, Thb Cook’s Table or Weights and 
Mhaiuku.—Solid) : Wheat flour, one 
pound is one quxrt. Indian meal, one 
pound two ounces is one quart. But
ter, when soft, one pound ie one qusrt. 
Loaf sugar, broken, one pound Is one 
quart. White sugar, powdered, one 
pound one ounce is one quart. Best 
brown sugar, one pound two ounces is 
one quart. Eggs, ten eggs are one 
pound. Flour, eight quarts are one 
peek. Flour, four peeks are one 
bushel.

Liquids : Sixteen large tablespoon, 
fuis are one half pint. Eight large 
tablespoonfuls are one gill. Four large 
tablespoonfuls are oee half gill. Two 
gills ere one half-pint. Two pinte are 
one quart. Four quarts are one gallon. 
A common sized tumbler holds one- 
half pint. A common sized wine glass 
bolds one-half gill. A leacup holds one 
gill. A larfe wineglass holds two 
ounces. Forty drops are equal to one 
leaepoonful. Four leaspoonfnls are 
equal to one tablespoonful.

was wormy.
Grinding,

Clematis.—We have a fifteen-acre apple or- 
we are

trimming out thoroughly this winter, 
and expect to plant it all out to red 
rasperries next Spring, finding they 
succeed very well in » partial shade. 
Of course we shall feed the plants and 
trees, by putting a good shovelful of 
compost around each bill every win* 
ter.—Recorder.

his wife and acted upon her advice 
before he embarked in his enterprise*, chard, sixteen years old, that Threshing.

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such ssAnd how often would a husband find 

almost all the bitterness taken out of 
his reverses did he bring his wife’s 
powerful aid to help him through 
(hem.

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

U A VINO a fint-elaas Gray’s full power 
A-L Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in thl. department with extra 
promptness and deapetsh, 
at condition, will be ground 
being threshed -if required.

—A distinguished clergyman of the 
Universal 1st denomination was accused 
while in Lowell of ‘ violently dragging 
hie wife from a revival meeting, and 
compelling her to go with him.’ 
replied, * Firstly, I have never attempt
ed to influence my wife in her views, 
nor her choice of a meeting. Secondly 
my wife has not attended any of the 
revival meeting» in Lowell, Thirdly, I 
have not atttended even one of these 
meetings for any purpose whatever. 
Fourthly, neither my wiie nor myself 
has any inclination to attend these 
meetings. And fifthly, 1 never had 
m/e.

BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

The Culverwell Medicall Co.GEORGE LITCH.
Assignee.

Bridgetown. March 9th, ’85. 483m.

HeTWENTY CKIMSOU

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
—The following account is given of 

the origin of the term 1 eavesdropper.’ 
At the revival of Masonry, in 1717, a 
curious punishment was inflicted upon 
a man who listened at the door of a 
Masonic meeting in order to hear its 
secrets. He was summarily sentenced 
‘ to be placed under the eaves of an 
outhouse while it is raining hard till 
the water ran in under the collar of bis 
coat and out at his shoes.* The penal*, 
ty was inflicted on the spot, and the 
name has continued ever since.

41 Ann St., New York. 
Feet OflReeJIex 45e. I___________—A liberal supply of cod ashes, 

or shed, that 
have not been exposed to the weather 
thrown around and heaped up against 
quince, apple, and peach trees will 
form a preventive to the borer's work 
and also he found very beneficial if 
scattered under currant and gc oseberry 
bushes. A quart or two of salt toe 
bushel of ashes will make it all the 
better.

when i* 
ediately onfre»b from the cellar F. C, HARRIS,

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1884. n50

NOTICE !
T3ST STOCK, Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last year.nphe subscriber having met with a heavy _L loss by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 
who are Indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts. >

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Stares Ae.
Best fresh ground Cornweal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ao.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pri** 1 «
Terms,—Cash.

James H. Andrews
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf
W. k. CRAIG.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST, Feb. 27, ’84. a

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

Executor’s Notice!
A LL persons having any legal claims 
A against the estate of the late MRS. 
SAMUEL WHBELOCK, of Torbrook, deeaeed, 
are requested to render the name, duly at
tested to, within three months from the date 
bpffof, and a|l persons Indebted to said estatf 
will make immediate payment to

EDWARD BABTEAUX.
X ‘-'l ■ Executor,

Torbrook, Man*, 31st, 1885. Smospd,

— A little salt, say a spoonful to a 
bush, scattered under a bush, will bo 
found very beneficial to raspberries, 
blackberries, currants and gooseberries.

lOO Col anime and 100 Engraving* 
in eaeht laeue.J. A. BROWN l CO. — ’ Did you notice, dear, at tbe^arty 

laat evening, how gr.ndly our daugh
ter Clara swept into the room?' Hun- 
band(with a grunt)-‘ Ob, yee, Clara 
oan sweep into a room grandly enough 
but when it comes to sweeping out a 
room she isn’t there.'

$160 a Tear.43rd Tear,
Send three 2c. «tempe for Senmle Copy 

(English or Germes) ef the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD,

Lawreneetown, August 1864.
—Although one swallow cannot make 

a summer n pin maliciously ineerted in 
a chair will make one spring.

"PACKAGE of Ce mi. Picture* aad ear Big 
1 Ceteloguefor 3c endthie «tip.

A. W. KINNBY, Yarmouth. N. 8.
—Salaratus is excellent for removing 

grease from woodwork, shelve,, tables, 
etc. Spread quickly over the spot»", 
dampen and let remain a few minutes, 
and scrub off with soap suds.

— How many weet hillsides thereat, 
which are of no real value to the owner 
and that might he made of great vein, 
by planting it orchards of apples, 
peaches, plums, quinces or cherries.

Corner Hollis <fc Salter streets
HALIFAX.THIS pmft

^^^'^?i'.S,rt'‘ÎSW"dYoSÏ£‘
ORANGE JUD D CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres

'lAl Bvssdwsy, New York.
—Bakers are generous. They never 

beep all the bread the knead. Sept. 5th, 1882 -tf
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